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in the house ail tbe time to guard against
The temperance Jcause is meeting wil
ican.
Indigestion, Languor, Loss of Appetite,
considerable success in the Pennsylvania
Liver Complaint, Billons Headache,
All kinds of Job Work, in tbe Holland Sick Headache, Jaundice,Bilious ftveri,
coal regions, where special efforts are beand English language,neatly and prompt Constipation and Epilepsy. Splendid
ing pot forth by tbe State Constitutional
wlfe,thst! Five boxes fl.00.
ly executed at this office.
eighteen inches deep; Put Into

it

view." ^

Amendment

aseociation.

.

m
New York, and declined the
Secretaryshipof tqc
the Treasury at the hannof PrfMfaents^ttcol
coln and Arthur. .. ^Coiled,
der’s bUliartWaole factory at Stamfords
Conn., burned to the ground Igj&’Nveek,
the estiqiAed loss of properM' being
#2i5,00a One hundred and twenty-five
person%we tbrojwn out or empl
ent by
tho fir#?.,. The extensive thcat lal wardrobe of Edwin Fturest was sold
auction
in Philadelphia artery low prices.
Governor of

%etM.

|oll»t|4 ^iia

,

tenced to State prison for ten, six and four
mercy of the court, was of a most importDROWNED OUT.
pars resp^c^;. .Manjgtores and ilweUant nature. . He told how he had lived under
the same ittof with'the Dorseys, and how,
Dispaiches from Cincinnati,under date of ford^ Vt, were cBsumed, Involvinga loss
after aidingThem in fillingout bids, he had
^rswiuusii Feb. l^eportgqaat sufferingoit account of of #75,000. h
been sent out West to ^stabUSh
The Seng® devoted neaHj thirteen hours
"paperiS stations asd preflire the the
“ fldBd
' ‘ The
e depot of th^ Southern
^>r tlie
and tftplid over to the Tariff bill onj’cb. 19, being in session from
roatfbecame
that followed,and byv ffFichthe 'cdtepiratierH
bi&. it is^otfcnown 10 o'clock ai m. tB two hodt past midnight.
WHO many s
Ivero embleM to roWYhe Govern$ucnttpf
that anv liv$_
whole ‘time was
two or throe
mwdreB of thomumds of dollars. On the telegraphs; “It would require the "publica- The
Items in tho metal schedule. The effort to give

nest

“

way

m

_

given

second day of his appearance in the witness
tion of the greater portion of the directory the bill such form that It conkl successfully run
he was engaged during the entire sesto name the businessmen, particularly
those the g&ntlet between the extreme highAt the funeral of Edwin D. Morgan box,
sion of the court in identifying hundwritin the tobacco, produce, grain, commission, tariff men on the one side and the
XLVIITU CONGRESS.
in New York, President Arthur, John Jacob ings and documents. *Unaer ex-Senator
and whisky business, and in all kinds of low-tariffmen on tlie other resulted In a sort of
Dorsey’sdirection he manufactured the manufacturinginterests, 1 whose busi- oompromise that was not very satisfactory to
The Senate worked seven hours upon its Astor and Hugh J. Jewett appeared among
the pall-bearers. The remains were interred paper applicationsupon which the aeists Uwre, beeni wboUj f suspended cither side. Mr. Sherman's amendment raising
Tariff bill on Feb. W. Stuwr was the main sub- at Cedar HULC^m^erx, Hartford
the dutV ip ftcel wasirixUfiedand IdMfd by a
Cpoftak
dxtfended, foitfid
j ^
l .(«>/* lose their vote of 30to28, a strict imrtwvote, accept that Mr.
tho names or flctltiou.T persons,* add 'Itlfy'
ject of dlscusafon.The New Rnufend ticn, who
At the Milled icflling-tni'lr In ntdit- altered genuine applications. In the cash- goods. The manufacturersall lose McPherson voted with the Republicansand Mr.
wanted reductionsin the lower grades; the
heavily in the damage to machinery and Van Wyck with the Democrats.Mr. Cameron
Southern men. who wanted reductionsin the benville,Ohio, the governor suddenly flew book which Rerdell kept was an account
stock,' aside Iroin.UtfLiflfifl.dJ:.Jiiafi.
higher grades, if any reduction were to be made;
with
“William
Smith,
”
who
he
declared
was
ouse, Mr.
off the jeiigiMt. eaipiag-tlie.xuin ot-teu
than a thousand Business firms and manuthe men from the JliddleSutea,who were opnone
other
than
Brady,
the
ex-First
Assiste rales
stones used to griudthe knives of the nuilfactories
are
thus
prostrated.
Yet
bistaepa
posed to any reduction, but preferred reductions
muchiues. (’apt. James Prentiss was in- ant Postmaster fiewal. Ths^iestimonvof mpn are not* disheartenednor aeUlak These
in the higher to reductions in the lower grades,
the witutfet cr«at«f*aw^usAtlOn lit Washinghe Senate
made over again the speechesthey had made stantly k41edvan<J William Boft received sesame .men; for* two days, have poured fti amendment reducing the tax upon tobacco
ton.
in 9omratttee of the whole. At times rious Injuries.
contributions to the fund for the Tfilief
POLITICAL.
the debate was exciting.The out- 1 The Buffalo grape-6tfgarworks, emof the suffering among that ffmeh greater
come of it all was 4 compromise, offered by Mr.
Gov. BctuTb forofrcHho resignation class— the poor— kho are driven from before the Committee on Ways and Means,
Barard, with which everybodyseemed to be satis- ploying
have been closed, the pro
and that, therefore, it was beyond the power
fled. Thfc tobacco item was then taken up, and
of Julius L Clarke, Insurante Commissioner home and are deprived of work. It is of . tb#tk , evamaitteo to nua-v > to v anapend
priptor giving the reason that he could not
estimatedthat from thirty to forty thoualso excited ispjrited debate, which was likeof Massachusetts,and will appoint to the va- sand workmen are out of employment by the rnles and put it on its passage. Tho 8i>eaker
wise ended by a compromise between the Con- pay Abe vity sW.uOO.jier year for wdfcex.
overruledthe point ef order. In support of his
necticut, and Havana tobacco interests. The
Georgb
Dawson,
for pmny years cancy N. A. Plvmpton, of Worcester, treas- the olosinw of the -manufactorifea To tlofn motion,Mr. Kelley said every’ line in the hill preHouse was engaged all day upon the metal
urer' of the UemooratieState. Committee. the loss of time and the injury to household sented had received the approval of tho Senate
schedule of the Ways and Means Committee bill. editor of the Albany Eaefiktq Journal has Clarke had accepted u present of % 4,000 from effects will prove the smallest loss. The
the committee which fie represented; thereAmong the important changes made was an passed u\yay. Mr. Daw^op was one of the an insurance company ____ The ‘Brooklyn dampness in their houses after the flood sub- and
fore, he believed, while doubt anti uncertainty
amendment' '
prescribe a duty of
prevail mr to tariff legislation,there waa
46 per cent on all steel hot speci- early contemporaries pf Thurlow Weed. He Union-Arffnx has changed hands, Thomas sides must bring rfckntshand suffering.The might
ally enumerated, the duty In no case to ex- begin his newspaper career Vith Mr. Weed Kihsellu, it is tipppong#,beingthe purchaser. Common Council's action in asking authority an opportuhityoffered to mitigate our excessive
revenue tflu-thfi. .patent uf* 4*0,000,000.
ceed JH} Cents per pound. The duty on nickel, in Rochester, Wore tho Albany Journal
Tho .Senatorial contest in Michigan to issue p loan was promptly met bv the Mr. Morrison Aid tne people tfcrc paying into
Legislature,both houses having passed a bill
nickel oxide, alloy of any kind in which nickel came into Mr. Weed's possession in 1K5U.
treasury $80,006,000of Impost tax under war
Is the clement of chief value, was reducedfrom
A clerk in a hotel id New York City approaches an end. The friends of Mr to authorize a relief loan of #1 Ob, 000. Thus the
rates and twice $80,000,000in bounty to man nr
25 cents to 16 cents per pound. A duty on qrtlckfound a guest nearly dead from > the effects Ferry held a consultationon the 15th inst, the city has arranged lo provide for itself. facturers.The Internal revenue had been resilver of 25 percent, ad valorem was. inserted.
of coal -gas, .taken with u view to self-de- and it was agreed that all hope of efer elect- Telegramshave been received from New duced one-half, and to-day, twenty years afteBronte powder was redneedfrom 25 per cent, to
struction. All attempts to restore him failed ing that gentleman was, over. *It was ac- York, Chicago and elsewhere,offering aa- the war, impost taxes remained as they were.
20 per cent., gold leaf from per package of
Notwithstandingthis, here was a bill broughtto
rtstance."*
t ’•
600 leaves to $1.50, and shotguns and alj .other until u negro porter offered himself tor cordingly decided to free tWe Rephtyliciv)
firearms not provided for In the act were re- transfusionof blood A <iuait of .the red members from their allegiance tqthe caucus
The Delnge at Louisville.
duced from 35 per cent, to 30 per fluid wived the would-be suicide,
rule, thus making the race a'free-for-allconTHE DESTRUCTION 0* PROPERTY itaoOT A PARcent.
duty ' of 35 per cent, was
test ____ K. F. Lewis, Democrat,- was elected
tobacco ,to some iieople with every
THE
,
placed on pistols of all kinds. The duty on
ALLEL Di THE ANNAIB OP THAT CITY.
to
Congress
from
the
Sixth
Louisiana
dislikelihood of ‘their bltinK at ‘ the bait.
penknives, pockctknives.and
razors of all kinds
The
water*
in
the
Ohio
rivts*
(it*L(Jaisv41Je
trict
to
take
the
place
of
Herron;
deceased
Dispatches from the overflowed disMr. McKinley asserted that the surplus revewas reducedto 40 per cent. The tariff on metalnue in tlie treasury could lie with safety reduced
lic pens was fixed at 12 cents a gross instead of
tricts along the Ohio river on the Kith in^t.
At a meeting of prominent’ Germans reached a height not witnessedbefore for $00,000,000. Everyone admitted, whether the
45 per cent. There was a little personal
years. About forty squares in the north- tariff were reviseohrnot, this internal revenue
spat between Messrs. Townshend, of Illinois, state that “the flood at Cincinnati'reached representingall the Congressionaldisand Haskell, of Kansas. The former charged its highest "st age nt 4 o'clock yesterday tricts in Kansas, held in Leavenworth last eastern section of the city were inun- must ije redueed. Mr. House called the attention of the country to tlie spectacle presented
that the measure under consideration
was the morning, when it stood sixty-sixfeet and
dated, and 5,000 persons driven from thejr
week, resolutionswere adopted to the effect
to-day. For the last month, day and niuht, the
work of hired lobbyists. The latterresented
fourtnehea
Contributionsof SKLO^O were
homea
The
cut-off dam, overcome by tne House had been discussing the Tariff bill; and
that the duty of the Legislatureis to earn- out
the charge, and some" hot words followed, which
received
frofa
YanoiS'
cities,dhn the lifeterrific weight of water from above, gavfe now came l>aok to the same old projKisitiunsof
for a time relieved the dull monotony that usuthe wmlmiiaf mwioritTfrtj the penpiy* that
saving crew of* Cleveland-arrived -with its
way suddenly. “With fl Jond roar * says ah the.last session, the old scapegoat which had
ally attends tariff legislationin Congress.
eye-witness, “the flood rnshed over. The been exiwctodto bear the sins of the ReThe amendment made in committco of apparatiM.The Mqipi^ofJeffprsonvUle, anil
New Albany snit dispatcfiesY> all the and a sham; and that therefore the prohibi- waters covered the ground with irresistible publican party into the wilderness.
the whole, raising the duty on bituminouscoal cliiof cities, askifig1 fuf aid for the suffer erk
That giuio ,,, before „ the
tion amendment should he resubmitted for force, falling fiWeift* efgfcWdfo feet to the country with that proposition, but the people
from 50 to 15 cents a ton, came up in th<! Benito Fire-dampor sewer gas caused an explosion
ground
below' the dam. In a few seconds
rejection. The sixty-fivemembers of the
had thrown lt8 hank checks in its face, burnt ite
on Feb. 14 and gave rjse to a long debate. It was in a bouse at Cincinnati, shattering the lower house who voted against the resub- the yellow tide waa iwreepingin frbrtY' till matches and Broken its bottle "feafly YelicT
concurred in by a vote of 23 to 18. There was also structure,killing three persons, end woundpoints, and the infatuated inhabitantshi fire over its head. Let the RepnMWatf franyTK) bemissiou of the amendment were denounced
a lively discussion concerningthe duty on books,
iug many others, The- rivers are rising at
Bear Grass creek bottoms, who had gotteto fore tlie country, if Jt (bared, with thin bill in
which was fixed at 15 per cent, ad valorem. Mr. Pittsburgh and Louisville,arn^the Wabash, as cowards and recreant to the trust re- bed, were completelysurprint! iq , theu: answer to the demand ma<le at the last election
Blnir introducedin the Senate a bill to prevent Muskingum and Licking are adding thetr posed in them, and the fifty-one members
rcUcf froiq taxation. Themotipnto suspend
who voted in the atflnfi'atl've wifre Appro- homes. With a mighty rush the wat#V for
the use of convict labor upon works of the
the rules and pass the bill w;as defeated—yeae,
nuota to. Urn inundation.J#ffenH>u,villeand
United States.The House wrestled the w^ole
priatelycommended for their manhood and swept from square to square, rapidly risfug lf.2; nays, r 92 •"'not' the nlpessaty two-thirdeln
in too houses and severing many from their
day with the tariffproblem. An attempt t^rc- New Albany, Ind, are entirely surroundctL patriotism.
and Marietta and Zanesvilleare alsb
foundations.The roar of the waters could tho nffirinalive.
duce the duty on all iron wares not enumerated
GENERAL.
flooded.
j
In the bill was defeated, every amendment looknotf drowii the scream# of the terrfrtetfoqiPB
tt
ing to that end -being promptly voted down. A
During 1882 there was consumed in who were escaping from their doomed
Twenty miles south of Moberly, Mo.,
nra]>osltlonoffered by Mr. Cox, of New York, for
TV hut tlie aiBtriftluiii
houses
Men,
wane*
and
children waded
the admissionof forelgn-bullt ships on the i>aythe Kanstpi City egress, train, for 8U Louis the United States 4,968,000 tons of pig Iron, through the advancing waters Bonfires
ment of a duty of 30 per ccnt. was lost, three
against 4,982,000 tons in 1881. At the begin- glimmered, on the WghM. groumj, w^ich * Rev. ff. Heffiphill, of Sim Fftlffcisco,
Republicansvoting witji tho
t
Democrats in the was derailed, and John Loster, the en- ning of the present year •jl’T furnaces were
many
ginned, ,NFeon« pqnld nnt l|olp lyfl lioliPYfl Ukt tbc adgineer,
was
scalded
td
deiilh,
and'the
fireifflrmativt, Ufr. Holman moved to place lurain blhst, While 1882 was ushered in with 44b who w ere sleepingin foolish confidence that vent and personalreign of pjirist would
man,
John
Murphy,
was
quartered
ber on the free list, which gave rise, to a long
furnaces working.
and animated debate. This, together with sevthe . erabauluuents. would.':4 shelwf be after tl^mjtyttnifJJl/^uring
the
Cincinnati dispatchesof Fell 17 reeral other amendmentslooking to the reduction
When an Internationaltrain pulle4 them . • were / rudely* * awakened > hy millennium,™he thought, Iho physical
of the duties on hubs, wagon blocks, etc., were
port a comforting condition of affairs eonsethe flood coming into • (heir *
up at Webb Station, near Laredo, the con- Some were even surprised in bed When conditionso{tjio (jprM^qaild baimpromptly squelched. A night sessionwas held
quont upon the marked, aabsidt-nce of the
to consider the Legislative AppropriaUpn hlll,*at
ductor found the telegraph operator lying the strokrfvuattoht'was Hke ‘H^HMimr.In provt'a.4 SirfTieln^ removea, paih and
which Mr. Butterworthmade an earnest effort to waters. Ne\y Albany was in sore distress, dead on the floor,, hgving been butobered by
the darkness and cold they fled the waiting travail would be, (Jone.ftw ay with. The
•ecure an hour for the consideration of the bondand a special committee had appealed for robbers ____ Campanini sent a cablegramto a death, hrilf eldthod irtid shivering) By ‘mMil
ed whisjiy bill, was l>eaten. Mr. Jpyce declared
physical condition* of man would be
tffcfleTwuteri
ttha the measure should not have one minute relief. Along the Ghib fouthward many New York journalist announcingthat he had ing thirtv-fite
small
towns
ware
partir
submerged.
The
signed
a
contract
with
Mr.
Abbey.
during the session.
and over 150 hofiW*s ' difetroved. ' All liity vastly improved, and there would exist
Nearly all the day of Feb. 15 was con- sudden thaw raised tijig riyers .generally in
Clara Barton, President of the Na- 1 long a sueamof peopbspas^edupipd daw* no pain, sorrow nor tears, such as are
the Northwest, and gbrges caused the
,
. „ I the fthort Line track tx) look at ®e«vcris ourp now. , -When that time cmnes men
sumed in the Senate by discussion of the tariff, wreckingof bridges, two lining destroyed At tional, „
Bed ( ross Association,has notified all j (iQvafltatioaHouses were overturned, some
and the Senate bill was pushed through the sec- Joliet, and sectionsof the town iiumdatM the Bed Cross Societiesin the United Btotes ! on their sldes^emHJ RlmOiMr dh Yhe# roofi,f win live as long as the old patriarchs beond reading. Mr. Cockrellpresented petitions Similaraccidents occurred at other Illinois to take chargo of subscriptionsfor the flood j other buildings ttert 'cru.*he(fto picce>,ana fore the iflood. Healthy , bodies will
from the officers of several educational institu- towns, and railroad.trackswashed out
perhaps u third
away irom inalift heaBhy minds, and for 1,000 years
tions in Missouri for the appointmentof
A
REPORT
conics
from
Texas
via
St.
their
foundation*
t
*^,rP’
window- the two will be yoke-fellowa. The morGilbert,
the
actor,”
wh<S
'narrowly
a practical astronomeras Huiwrintendent
pieces of • furniture, lum- al and spiritualconditions will be vastly
of the Naval Observatory. Mr. Morrill escaped death in the Nowhall House tire at Louis that a jK)werful syndicate,composed sash
ber, driftwood and • shingle* were iotitiiy#
handed in a remonstranceagainst any reduction
of wealthy Mexicans and Americans, fias about in confusion.In the lowej* bottom improved and holiness will abound.
of the tariff on books Ixdow 25 per cent., signed Milwaukee, by which bis wife lost her life,
by OlivereWondoll
Holmes, T. B. Aldrich and intends to sue . tfie proprietors for #25,000
lands the water is within a foot or two of And during those thousand years he
^en prganjzed tp
John G. Whittier.In executive session Mr. Ed- damages. If the Granu Jury indicta the
the roofs of the hou.si^aSeveral flefshns thought one language would prevail
mining, agricultural
monds offered a resolution to admit to the floor
were rescued from jrapnipio which they had
owners
of the ill.-fatedhotel suits aggregat- Northern Mexico
throughout the world, for through the
only such private secretariesas are engaged in
Stephen Heibp- in all about 7,000.000 acrea, for which climbed. A gratifyingfeature of the flood
the performanceof duty. In the House Mr. Wil- ing #300,000 will be begun.
is that coinpaniUvel)low we thought V] Tower of Babel, §r sin, num&roua
stead,
the
first
lawyer
who
settled
in
Iowa,
the
syndicate
will
pay
from
10
to
liams submitteda conference report on the Japanese indemnity fund, to return the $785,000 awl the second Governorof that State, died 20 cent*. It is stated that the grating have lost tlieir lives. Many- oomqmnts or tongues came, and by the casting out of
received,to pay $140, boo to the officers of the of heart disease at
•
and farming lands are.
about houses in the submerged dwtriota had re- sin they will go. But what language is
Wyoming and Takiang, and cancel the bonds
the same quality as those in Western Texas. moved and thus escaped The fact that tho liable to be adopted ? Tlie signs of the
An ice-gorge in the Maumee river, at
oomnosingthc indemnity fund. This was agreed
The capital of the syndicateis placed at survivors are scattered over the city ren-^ times is that the honest old Angloto. The sugar schedule of the Tariff bill was Toledo, broke a few uighto ago, and precipi
$20,000,000. .. .TUq. demise is announced of deni it impossible to make a definite state-'
nnder discussion, and all amendments were
Saxon of England and America will be
are lost
voted down by large majorities,and the com- itated a great rush of waterdowp tlie stream. Ann Gerry, daughter of a turner of^tlm Dec^
tlie one, for it is now being introduced
mittee bill was substantially unchanged.
Five bridges weje swept aw^.V, and. the total
bimki0" of - W ^c^teL^asa0 f E. T. Cairing- ThR fnonej loss* will reach into tho mill- over not only the civilized, but the unThe Japanese Indemnity bill, which had loss of property bv the flood is estimated
" - '
#1,4)00,000.At > Ikneirmati, on ion, a neivspaper |iubli8herof New Haven*
civilized world. 1 AVheh. the glory of the
ptevlously passed the House, was taken up and
and Rev. Lyman I. Atwater, of Princeton
Feb.
19,
riyer
Jjful
rqpeded
millennium would dawn ho would not
passed by the Senate on Feb. 10, after which the
iUDiherii
College.
several inches, and ‘business was being reSenators tackledthe Tariff bill, but did little
venture to guess.— San .Francisco Call
FOREIGN.
sumed. The houseless ones1 at New Albany
work. The House laid aside the Tariff bill and were sufferinggreatly by tjie cold snan, uuif
A
REBOLUXipN
lifts been in troduced ip
•
branch M*thc French
took an and passed the Legislative AppropriaLearning Language at Tale College.
tion bill. The working hours of the Government the condition of the city w as deplorable. At
the Texas Senate fer a committee to ksce^
Parliament
a^lopted a bill doclaringtkat
Louisville
the
falling'
of
the
river
occaclerks were fixed at seven and one-half in winter,
tain
if the conlract with (Chicago partiesfor
The
tw o-hour session in German opand eight in summer. The clerks fought vainly sioned general gladucsf,,, pud no dis- Princes who attempt to further their claims
for a softer jdb." The whisky men made an asters had occurred. Tlie loss by to the throne be banished, after trial in tho the construction of «Ga|rttdl cannot be an- tional produces the following
with
effort to secure the consideration of the "Bonded the flood at Lnwrenchburg,
lml.%as esti- courts or by tlie Senate.’ 'The Ministrybit- nulled, it being allegedthat the lands given the exercise of a little patience :
Period" bill, but were promptly defeated. Bills mated at more than #50o,0o0, and at equally
torly opposed Uie measure, and all the mem- !
ore
were introduced to appropriate$100,000 and as high a figure at Jeffersonville.The dam- hers
"Zwanriaileb-krankMwdchen Wir,
of the Caliiqet resigned upon its pass- to . l.i.oou.uuo — A bill fixing the maximum
$500,000for the rebel’ of t tie sufferersby the flood
Lieb-krank alle ganz angern,
age by the waters along the Ohio, between age. During
the* discussion
imrmg tne
uiKCUHKionof
oi the
tne bilfCasmiiuas- ! P«« '"^er fare on raUroadsaU cents was
along the Ohio and Mississippi.
Zwaiulz Yahre, werderi wir
defeated
in
the
ArKdiisas
Legislature.
('airo’aud Pittsburgh, will not lad fur short sagnac asked leave te (juOKtionthe GovernZwanxlg iicb-kraak Maidchen sein."
The Semite made little or no progress with
of
t
ment, but permission was refused amid upTwenty-one
of tlie persons under ex; —Yale Record.
the Tariff bill on Feb. 17, although a good
corkf.spondf.nt of the Chicago roar. during which Fanre used the word am inntlun at Dublin were committed, Feb.
deal of talking was done. Mr. Sherman pre“ooward" to the Ministn' in a body,
Tribun/' has Ijeen making an' investigation for which he wus censured, he mak- 19, to answer the chargo of murdering Cavsenter!a proposition lookingto an increaseof
THK MARKETS.
the duties on certain kinds of steel. A verv of the lossck inflicted ifpon the cattle ranch- ing another explanationlater to eudish and Burke. Carey, the informed
livelydebate followed, In the course of which
es of the far West bV the ’Teoeut severe two seconds sent by M. Domahy
was hissed by the spectators in tho courtNEW YORK.
Mr. Beck Intimatedthat the Ohio Senator’s sub. ........ $ 6.30 ft 7.25
storms. Reports from over IU) points in Richard Warner, composer of the “Nilmlun- room, and as he passed tne dock James Mul- BEEI'ES.. ................
stitute was Inspired by the steel manufacturers,
gen
Triolgy,”
“I’andfal,"
“Dihengrin.”
“The
H(X»S
............
6.90 & 7.25
who three weeks ago were satisfied with tlie Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming, Mon....................... U> & .10!4
Lana, Utah and Idaho give an aggregate loss Hying Dutchman." etc., died at Venice, aged The result of the examinationhas Cotton.
tariff that had been substantially agreed on, lint
now were clamoringthat poverty stared them in of over #2,UUU,«)U.The heavy snow-storms 70 ..... Prince Napoleon and his son Louis caused intense exoifyanetit.in England Fi/)UB— SaiMjrtlno................ 3.60 & 4.00
Wheat-No. l White ............. 1.17 us
the face. Sherman denied the accusation and said have completely covered- up the grass, the have left Paris for Londoa
, and Ireland.Great Britain, it is reported,
No. 2 Rejl ............... 1.21 (*1.22
that the Senator from Kentucky could not bully intensely hitter cold has frozen the streams,
The British Parliamentreassembled has requested the extradition from the Corn-No. 2 ..............
T3 ft .74
mm. Mr. Beck retorted that he would sec to it and tlie cattle are ' stampedingfor
OAT8 — No. 2..... .................. 48 ft .50
that the Ohio Senatorshould not bully the Sen|
the southern mountain ranges, in search of
Pork— Mess ............... ...... 19.00 ftl9.25
ate. There was an exciting discussion in
........
.1154
the House of Representatives of the food, water and shelter ____ The iron house that the withdrawal of trqqps from Lgjjit Is Heoretary of the British * Legation at Te- Lard ......................
........ cmoffTib.'
Tariff issue. Mr. Dunncll (Hep.) arose and de- founded in Chicago in I#f»9 by Hale A Ayer, procecding us expeditiouslyas is prudent, horan, with ills escort, was attacked on the
@
6.25
Beeves—
flood
to
Fancy
Steers.
5.25
clared that It had been determinedby the Re- which of late has iieeu cqnduoKHl by Her- and tliattheimprovement of the oocial con- ; Tnrconiati stewpes;eleven of the escort oeCows and Hrifers ...... 3.25 ft 4.50
publicans to abandon the bill,and reflected se- bert C. Ayer, suspended payment lust week.
dition o$ Ireland continues.A 'proposal is lag killed ana nine wounded..., The False
Medium to Fair ...... .. 4.85 ft 5.29
verely on his party colleagues for deluding the
The latter gentleman holds a controllingin- to lie submitted
to tenants in
leader of the
insurrection*
u omitted lor securtog
sccurlng.to
in , Prophet, the leader'
t
. .V.'. ..... . .V.
. 4-00 ft 7.30
people. Mr. KaMon, in reply, laid the blame terest in the Brown A Bonneli Iron Company, England and Scotland comperisattoh for ag- ; the Soudan, has been made prisoner* at Hrvw..
FiDUR— Fancy White Winter Ex. 5.50 ft 5.75
of delaying the bill on the Democratic of Youngstown, Ohio, employing 4,00(1 men.. ... ricultural improvements. BTadlangh occu- Obeid.
flood to Choice Spr’i; Ex . 4.75 ft 5.00
aide, whieii statement wo* received
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ...........i.'M d« ino
with derisiveexclamations from that side. Dr. H. J. Glenn, the largest wheat-raiser in pied his seat in the House of Commons, and
At
an
iron mil^ in Gpropclelet,Mo.,
No. 2 Red Winter ....... 1.09 ft 1.11
Mr. Haskell immediatelymoved that the com- the world, who ran for .Governor of Cali- Hartingtoh satu' the Government would inmittee rise; and, the motion being agreed to, fornia on the Democratic ticket in 1B79, was troduce a bill authorizingmembers to make where 1,000 men have for three mouths boen Corn— No. 2 ....................... 57 ft .58
moved that all debate on the landing and suc- shot fatally on his ranch at Jacinto, Cal, by ____________
affirmation._________
Parnell moved
____ _____
the apnoi
appoint- on a strike, the fires were started last week Oats— No. 2 ....................... 39 ft .40
Rye— No 2 ................
C4 ft .6$
ceeding sche^ulbs of the bill be closet! in one
H. Miller, his iKHikkeeiier.Miller refused to I ment of a committeeto inquire into the arhour. Mr. Carlisleraised the jioint that the mo- surrender until shot in the knee by 11 M. rest of Hculy,but it was voted dowm. Justin with non-unionmen ____ Mra H. M. Valle, the Barley— No. 2 .................... 84 ft .85
Butter— ClioioeCreainery’........ ^ ft .40
tion was not in ord'*r. The discussion on Car- Cochrane, ’Glenn's Rhpcrintendt'fct,
when he McCarthy gave notice that he would intro- wife of one of £ho sUir-route defendants on Eons—
Fresh ...................... 29 ft 30
lisle's point of order was carried on amid a good
trial in Washington, living at Independence,
was arrested and confined.
duce a hill to abolish the Irish vtee-royolty.
Pork— Mess ......................is.oo <<nK.25
deal of confusion and excitement. The ReMoj, died theyithorjlayupder.tircumtttaucfiS..
Lard.... .........................
iU4ft .11*
pnblleans, led by Mr. Kaason, conAt the examination of,, the. Dublin that cTSfclymmcatesuicide.
THE SOUTH,
MILWAUKEE.
tinued to charge upon the Democratic side
conspirators
the
other
day,
James
Corey,
1.09 ft uo
of the House the responsibilityfor delay in t he
The work of Tescuing , the bodies of Wheat-No. 2 ............
A force of twenty deputy marshals
Corn— No. 2 ............. - ........ 57 ft .58
passage of a tariff measure. Mr. Morrison, on
was
sworn
in and armed at Galveston to pro- Town Councilor, one of the prisoners,who the drowned miners in the Diamond shaft
behalf of the Democnft*,protested against putOath— No. . ....................... 37 ^ •88
ting through Cougressso importanta bill with- tect the Federal court at Jefferson during had previously figured in the dock, appeared at Braidwood was being vigorously prose- Rye-No. . ........................ 59 ft .60
on
the
witness-stand
in
the
role
or
an
inBarley—
No. 2 ...................ft .75
out due consideration.“If you will give tlie trial of certain Texans for violationof
former, and detailedthe murders of Caven- cuted on Feb. 30i The sufferers by the
us a bill making a 20 per cent, reduction," the electionlaws.
.............ilMft .11)#
dish and Bdrke in Phoenix Park. Seven men calamity number thirty-fouf widow* and Lard .....
exclaimed Mr. Morrison, ‘wo will paM
frr. Louis.
before night."
discussion
M.u. J. C. Wall, an associate of U. partiuipated in ttle tragcfdy, thrtugh the ninety orphans. A special committee has
was Interrupted by the Speaker who announced
confined to two, and issued an ’Appealfor aid, and a bill was in- Wna«-4^ «tedrr.rrrr..’Tr.iT. "'LM ft 1.14
8. Grant, Jr., alid (ten. John B. Gordon in cutting
the honr for specialorder— "the eulogies on the
Carey
identified the prisoners who troduced In the Illinois Legislatureaplate RepresentativeShackelford"—
had arrived. Alabama coal mines, drowmkl himself in the
propriating #10,000 to relievethe distressed.
Mr. Blackburn and other Donmerata, with an Tennessee river, probably on account of were engaged. The testimony j, Re- Adjutant General Elliott was sent by Gov.
nted
•
great*
sensation,
1
the
Pork— Mess. ...................18.0° @18.25
air of defiance, urged immediate decision of tho
losses by speculation. „
Hllenue in. the cuprt jit intervalswas oppres- Hamilton te inquire into the necessitiesof Lard .............................. io?4ft -H
point of order, but the Speaker did not yield
t
the famllier of the drowneilandfound %
sive.
Carey
confessed
teat
several
plots
CINCINNATI.
to their demand, and the prayer of Wellington
WASHINGTON.
at Waterloo (for night or Blucherl was touching1.11 ft 1.12
had been laid to murder Ftrtstfer, But ne es- pitiable condition of thing*. The Archbish- WH*at-No. 2 Red. ...........
A bombshell tv&B thrown into the o iped each time thrttugh aeaklent.’^iALqu- op of Chicago has offered to take charge of Gorki.... .............
ly quoted by Mr. Tucker.
^ ft .65
ft .42
tee Cateplio
|
OATS- ..................
’....V...'.'..’ -J
camp of the surirouterswhen M. C. Iter-
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THS EAST.
Mrs. Mann, & Troy (N.

.

.

orpjraii*...

informed Samuel Hide*, aged
the upirito desired them to wed.
The knot then tied was severed by the
courts, and Hides’ conveyance of Komei
property to Mrs. Mann was also canceled.
ant, recently

77, that

.

Catherine A. Pollock roeo* t|ie United States
Mutual lusuronoA Company at Philadelphia
for #5,000, her bps band’s policy, who died
by accidentally taking: nqlsop. The Supreme Court decided ip favor of

the insurancecompany, which was
also victorious in a lower court....
Ex-Gov. Edwin D. Morgan died in New York
lost week. He was a native of Berkshire
county. Massachusetts. He commenced
business in the metropolis in IKKi, and acquired an Immense fortune. He was twice

ft^W"

"

BtK-—"Mee*.
............. .....
defendantson trial, withCharges .Giwakiff, * driver of a, Pork—
ftl8.50
ft .1114
drew his plea o*, m>t guilty, owned, of u nuriqnaJcalamity;barge traCwof land! coke wagon in Pittebitf gh, went to Stockr JfABD ........
TOLEDO.
goUt. ai^d took ,are totally Hulimerg^d .
ton, Cal/threo'years ago. and paid a yisit * wReat-No. 2 Red * r.T.V."
. 1.13 ft 1.14
the stand As h wltnesfC ' fbf the Gov- time of the *year
ptmHttefaJue i Lj a fiochelor unola The latter’sdeath Got®- ....................
89 @ .5°
ernment againrt Dorsey, Brady; et al...l«
‘
Oats— Na2 .........
it .44 ft .45
v^i^bu^sc^J^
and lils siatey,# (p^une of
DETROIT.
The corre pondpncc betwocn tlie Secretary
Flour ......
4.7B ft 5.00
of War and the Chief Bhriinl Officer'in rela.vi....1.10 ft Ul
tion to tbo ruquust ot the latter for the orally,a tnorasa,
fldug j . BCFmo people are greatly excited W’HKAytiNo. 1 White.
.59 ft .60
appointmentof u Senate committee to in- in soggy. KTouud. Whatewc^mai' ihMPQA i.uver'thecate of MVs. Alonso bottler; who CORN— No. 2..%,.. ............
Otoe— Mixed*.**.., K..
.43 ft .44
vestigatethe 'charges against the managePork— Moss ............ ......... 18.00 fti8.so
ment of thfc’ Signal Service Department is
Lv"iINDIANAPOLIS.
published Secrotary.Lincoln informs Gen worst that England liawi ever known....mmderar, of her babe. She is the daughter Wheat— No. 2 Itod ......... ...... l.no ft uo
lluzen that the Government has provided France 1ms again Ijccd V'lffktifM'il)'
nUtiiiiut 1 nf Alvaii Church, -the banker, and is a beauCorn— No. 2. .....
....... M ft .55
Ministn*. rresidcntTlrevvaccepted j tiful and accomplished woman.. sPhysicions Oath— Mixe<l. .....
........ 39 ft .40
courts-martialfor army blficers desiringiniwsnc _
EAST LUiEUTY, PA
the resignationsof his* eofHWt^nnl'ndVt* ! differ as to her sanity,
ttewapapere
••
to
agree that a motner-in- Cattle— Rest .................... 6.25 ft (too
ers, and Jules Ferry was intjimicdwith the j
The testimony of Rerdell,one of tho formation of the uew Cabinet...,Oscar Wilde ;
Fair..;., .................4.50 ft 5.50
caused all the „ .
trouble... ^
Common. ............... a76 ft 4.50
indicted star-route cousjfirators, who is studying for th4 stage, and ohe of his first 1 The three defaultingofficers of the wrecked
Hoos ..................
6.90 ft 7.70
! City Bank of Jersey City have been senpleaded guilty and threw himself on the efforts will be
BHEET ............................L.H0 id 6.00
deli, ohe
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THE STATE CAPITAL.

the top of my voice *to the men near me,
and made aa fart ah I could fox tho air-shaft,

i>Hi

Back from the Long Kccom but no Senator
J-^lrcted— Usual JNuinber of Bill*— Appro‘ priuttaiiM Not AH In— I’rogret* the Spa-

|

^jia

atnrlal Bribery fnyestlgatlbn—‘‘TPrlson of

HOLIiAND

Om.

MIOHIflAN.

BURIED IN A GOAL

Infamy
Notes. ,
[From Our Own Correspondent.)
.UNShNO,Feb. 17. 1883.

‘

Qur prediction of two weeks ago, that “it

PIT.

the Senate confirmed, another large batch
(about 80()) of uotarhispublic.
Senator Brockley Show, of Lena wee county, was absent from bis sent to-day, and
this evening It is reported that he is very seriously tack, Ashe lavyell along in years,
and hitffloFbcen fof the ’past tlvo years very
well, the report pau»«i*the gravest apprehension among his fellow Senators,bv whom
he is uaivfersMiyrespected and loved
It is generally understood that .lloy. De^oie'nfts s^ntlo the'Senate nominationsfor
mqml>er of the BWbe board of Agriculture,
In place of Walter. i^diueU ami of State
Halt Inspector,In place' of the present etttA)te»t incumbent, and thot, While the Committee on Executive Business have not yet
reported On the n’ominatiohh,'
there will be
air effort, and n euocosafril one, todefeat the
nomination, on the ground that the salt

appropriations for the State Institutions. A tew
bilk of local Importanceonly, were passed. In
the Hniiso h large number of bills were introduOcd. including the following: To amend the
law relativeto Justices’ summonses:to amend

««« ’’'MW of*"
laws (or*

sheep; to
relativeto proceedings
airatnstearn tallies; to prohibit the deppsltof
sawdust and shavlnRsinthe waters of Michigan:
to repeal the act of 1881 for the protection of
deer, grouse, NjnaU, turkeys and trout; In relation to the use of passes on railroads by State
officers,Judges, Legislators, etc.; for the compulsory,education, of children, restricting their
empldvinotTtwnuthe (nmlshlngof Isjoks to indigent pupils;relating to taxation Of the liquor
traffic. Hath house*. In Joint convention,took
ono ballot for Senator. The vote stood as follows: Lacey, «: Marble. 1\ Hanchett.O; Hannah, it; Harrows. H>1 Crw*by, 5; [Palmer, 12;
Cutcheon,fi; Wilhcy, 2: Newton (Democratl,45;
Willett, HJ Ferry? Ill MbMlHen,'2; Bettiey s, 1;
the

,

proteodon

amend the laws

among the improbabilities that the 4th
oL March (pheu Mr. |Ferr3’'s present term
A Pr^MTut hitter' 4t hraid- tions were only too ^e^jm^hat^the^ovs will end) may come and go before a Senator,
is elected.” seems to-day more likely to bewood, 111.
tn the n^rpha^r. "
!*. m* T
come a fact than Y’hen it was written.At
| Toe situation at the scene of the Diamond that time it was hoped by every citizenof
Nearly One Hundred Miners Drowned jlipe havoc .was thus described by a cOrro- Michigan; BDrfJhbqMtltMlfb^d by many,,
Stookbridge, 1. j ,
}/ ,
that the first two or three days after the
spondeirtOf Rie Chicago Times, ^eh. 1,9:1
! j j fWby p Oaveild. /) ) ' <f
The Senate was in session but a short time
i Wter^have been no new developmentsto- long recess would suffice to wind up the
services•( thef^esdhtincumbent, MI*/ Hill.
did noting
nothing wormy
worthy or
of note,
note. In
day, and nothing apuld afford a rmy of comIf defeated, it will be.the ttwt* nomination
lomiuotio a on Feb. 19, and am
in
SENATORIAL KLHCTIOM SCRAMBLE
-tfit '• il i i
»rt to Triends and relatives of the miners and bring about the electionof some good B^puTilifcan Senate has refused to continn i theHortsothe fbllWWingbills Were in trod need:
fB raid wood Telegram (Feb. 10 to Chicago
Buried in the watfery scpuldher. Instead, it
for a Fushm Governor.
Observer. , To am0l,4 the lows rolatWe ti) foreign fire and
Tribune.)
ip feared that further homes may be made man— if not Mr. Ferry, some other as good
' marine Insaianoe companlc® transactipg business
The -in oni awful tragedy which ha* over
legislative rroeeiMllngs. In this State; to amend the State fisherieslaws;
desolatewhen all the victims are disco vfered or better. The work and votes of the four
visited the Wilmington coalfields occurred it the recoveryof nil the bodies Is fever
days since the Legislature reconvened,on
TH! Len-lnture; after a rew™ of ten days,
'^.'Cly'Sr^'lnte
to-day at the No. 2 shaft of the Wilmington accomplished..It has been leained Tuesday last, have dispelledany such fond
re-assemhledon
on Tncsday,
Feb. !».• The
Senate
i)yor between ranryau
railroad compauj
company aim
and any
anyemre-assemnieu
inesciaj, reo.
jhc
nruuui
, jjyor
muCoal-Moping and Maiuffaeturiug.Company, other persons were likely to' be
hopes, und how the electionis apparently us wasin session hut a short Umo, and did very | ploye shall Impair
ffi the mine beside those represented ori the
known a* the Diaipphd Ctouj^feny,three oompanv’sbooks.’ Not'atihour in the day far off as when thfl.first*joint. vote was taken, IJttlc. , A Jew peUtious of no importance were lamaro* received byauch employe while In the
service of said road or roads; to regulate the
miles and a half northwest of this city. passes but- tlie miners have friends from thirty days ago to-day, and no man can received. The Senate struck out all after the bnslnesHofbroker shops: to revise the charter
other
points
going
under
grouqd^
tjisee
even’
guess
as
to
the
time
when
or
candidate
enacting
clause
In
the
hill
to
pefiMon
Judges
on
of Muskegon;to regulatethe receiving, transThe little viliugp of piamond is a scene of
them; and-itlsfeared thlitRbmeT>fsiicTi may who will he elected Up to and including their retirementor resignationafter twenty porting and deliveringof gratn by railroads;
desolation calculated to wring the heart of
have been in the Dirnnortfl when the ‘torrent to-day, thirtv-nine joint votes have beefr. years of service, having reached the to IncorjHuatethe Village of Lake, Marquette
even the most hardenedto scenes of misery of jrnshtntt watei^mitt Xhrowh the mine taken and1 tJhe end is not yet Up to the age of 70. The House went to work county; to provide for an allowanceto widows
Many of U»e miners, mainly Germans, -have time the voting ceased on Thursday, the in a -business-likemanner. Petitionswere out of tiro personalestate of her husband; to
and woe.
been in tlie habit of taking countrymen 15th, there was hut very slight change offered: For snlmdssionof a prohibitory amend- amend the act IncorporatingNogaunee tn MarSixty-eightmen and six boys lie dead in
quette county ; to organfre the county of Brown
with them who desiredtogSt work, but were _from
_______
_ ________
^
the
stereotyped
votes the lending ment; for preventionof employment of children
the mine, ami it maj be creeks Ijefere *ven not familiar enough with mining to Lcandidates have ‘received for weeks; and for compulsory education;the formationof to amend the, laws relative to the protection of
co-operativeassociations*and trade and lalior game; to amend tax laws; to amend the laws
the melancholy satisfactionof recovering obtain employment from the company, but when, after n conferencelast- societies: for the abolition of the convict -con- relativeto garnishees; to prevent railroad and
and
teaching
them
the
business.
It
has
ing much of the afternoon and fur tract ivsteuP, tor tlie submissionof a prohibit©* other monopoliesIn •the State. There was one
their bodies is accorded. No such calamity
often happened that in the chambers qr tun- into thenight. n resolution to dissolve all rv amendment; for the tncon>orationof divers ballot for Senator, resulting as follows: Newton,
has ever befallenthis section of country, or, nels where three men are required to do the
caucus bonds or obligationswas adopted by new villages and town!'; for the creationof a 82; FcrrV, l!»; Burrows, h; Palmer.7; Hanchett,
for that matter, nothing as horrible has ever work half s dozen would1 be found, the reg- a vofcqof tl yeas to 21 nays, it became almost new county (Arenac) put of the northern inir- 9: Ljicev.4; Marble. 2; Cutcheon, 2; Hannah, 5;
been chronicle^ hi the historyof mining in ular workmen having an equal number of a certainty,to all outsiders at least, that tlon of Bav county. A numrier of new bills were McMillan,2; Htockhrldge,1.
introducedin tlio (House, most of them
the United States. The destructionoccurred friends,whose Identity the coal company Senator Ferry’s last hope of an election had
local In their character. Those ,of general
Health In Michigan.
In an instant, and came with overwhelming had no means of establishing. One of the departed, and the voting of the next day
wdre as follows : To providefor the In most experienqed nit hosseS in.thisregion was anxiously waited lor. a big breakup be- Interest
«r •. r , •>
corporation qf traduond labor societies*- to give
Reporta to tlie State Board of Health,
In every home there is wepping ftbd sor- expi^ssed the opinion to-day that the total ing expected. Then it was that every man
•rtaln school Trusteesspecial authority to exnumber
of
victims
would
reach
a
hundred,
row for the Braidwood miners who will rewho felt willing to sacrifice himself on Ws amine and lioenso teachers; • to amend Real Lansing, Bv observers of diseases in
turn no more. The whole population of
and practicalminers concur in this opinion. country’s altar put up his lightning-rod
Diamond is devoted to mining, and this This estimate may be exaggerated,but (unlesshe already hai
ia it up)
u\ and sot his ml'r're aA^^he^o^g?on^a^eWswwes 1 different parts of the State show pauses
crushingblow carries ruin to a hundred there is even- reason to believe that there friends vigorously at work. The followim
wing
1 of jdcknesH during the week ending Feb
families. In several Instancesall the male are several miners among the victims whose table of the two votes taken on the Kith is
members hove been swept away, Und what identityiy unknown, and that the full ex- of interest, und shows at least that Michi- new section to the Drain law; to 'amend 10, 1883, as follows : Number of obAct 286 of 1881, relating to Sheriffs’ fees; to reguwill be the future of Diamond it Is impossi- tent of'the calamity is not appreciated.All gan is not lacking in good timber from
late hours of laboFund employment of children; Bervcra beard from, 59.
night
the
men
worked
around
the
main
ble to forecast
which to choose a Senator:
to prohibit fishing with nelson Lake St. Clair;
The tragedy was as unique as It was de- shaft, preparingthe buckets to be used in
to provide for selecting petit jurors in the Un1st
2d
vastating. A section of prairie-land, forty pumping out, rigging the donkey engines,
vote. vote. per Peninsula; to1 amend the law relating To
3*^
by ninety feet, over which the Hoods had and generally getting things in shape foX William Newton...*.
the selection qf jurors to lay out highways.A
46
.....
*7
A H J
s"ll!
extendeduntil the water stood three or four the work of recovering the bodies of the Thomas W. Ferry ................. ..... 19
13 mfluberbf bills of a toca 1 nature were passed. Dlseases In Order of IroatcHt
Area of Prevalence.
feet deep, suddenly caved in, the result be- dead. In the main and all the air shafts the JnliusC.Burrows ........
10 On motion of .Mr. Hopkins a resolutionwas
11
water now stands within three feet of the Edwin Willitts ..........................
10 adopted congratulatingCapt. Woodruff, meming the instantaneous flooding of a mine in
in
ber from Clare, dn the completionthis day of
2 «
4
which 300 men and boys vrennit work. In- top, and may possibly overrun some of them Byron M . Cutcheon .................. 4
Ids 70th year. Capt.Wpodruff responded.briefly
11
•> ^
side of half an hour the water l\nd extended before morning. In other words, every Benton
and
happily,
was
applauded
loholy
by
his
fol6
crevicfe and cranney in the mine is filled Edwvd S. Lacey .............. ....... /. #
•to all parts of the workings, and to-night it
low-memirow. and was pveiiontad by the Speaker
81
48
1 Neuralgia .................
4
Perry Hannah ......................
•... 4
stands witlftn five feet of thefyit) of the main with the water which has poured into it
with an elaborate bouquet One liallot 2 Bronchitis ................ 46
78
4
John
T. Rich ............................
6
shaft ' Setent^-fourhuma* beings were from the vast surface deposit The faint Thomas Wi Palmer.. .ft.
7ft
44
H was taken for Senatorwith the following result:
H{ Rheumatism ..............
...........
H
71
Fern’, 44; Stout, (13; Cutcheon, 4R Burrows,
choked to death in the grim recesses of the and almost fantastic hope that somewhere
42
hCoiiHumption of lungs...
*2
in the mine an air chamlier might have been
Wilnts, 9; Palmer, 4; Chamberlain, 14: B.
63
37
fi Intermittent fever ........
*2
mine.
37
03
found in which a few of the poor prisoners Austin Blair ..... + .....
Hoyt 1 ; Hannah, li-Lothrop, 1?- Wk P. Wells, 2; fiTonsllltls ...........
All hope
.df the posrffc* jrnsche of any of
1
1
>pe.<
Charles
i 8. May, 1; Newberry. 3; Lacey, 2. Tho
34
7 Influenza .................
)entng of a might have sought refuge has faded Solomon L. Wither ......................
_____
appy beings by
these
unhai
r>4
to
Joint mrmlttefl in the Lcglsmtureappointed
,
32
U Pneumonia ...... ........
i
driveway from an-oId*air-an*ft
into the from the mind of; even the most sanguine. Moreau 8. Crosby .......................
36
investigateJhe b'ettniini -Vs/o.s’oburges of
21
0 Remittentfever ..........
i
workings was abandoned at dusk, when the The seventy-odclhien and boys prob- Theodore F. Shepherd ..................
:i6
21
bribery in the Senatorialcontest, examined 10 Erysipelas. .......
i
J. Byron Judkins ........................
water poured mto the last-named shaft, and ably passed into eternity within an hour
32
19
Michael J. Dee, editor of*lhc We it#, as to the pa- 11 Diarrhea ...... ...........
Marsden
C, Burch.,.
......
the workmen were compelled to abandon from the time the first alarm was given. Stephen p. Jirfgham ......... ..........
29
IS
per’s authority for liie HjK'ciflcallegations 12 Scarlet fever ..............
ft2
their last desperate attempt at the salvation The work now before the mine-ownersand Seth C. Mofretr ..........................
15
of corrupt advances on tlie part of Senator Fer18 Diphtheria ................
the people of Braidwood and Diamond is the
24
14
ry’s friends. Mr. De« testified that ,tbo artlrlo 14 Measles ..............
of their follows.
17
10
Ifi Inflnmntlon of bowels.
127 was written at the request and instigation of J.
The acene of the horror was the Diamond opening of the mine and the recovers’of the
Whole number of votes ............ 128
15
64
A. Hobbell, who wa« Mb sole authority',that Mr.* ioilcmbranous croup .......
...............6ft
Pit No. 2, which has been operated for alxnit corpses.There Is’but one way in which this Necessaryto a choice.
s
14
Hpbbell aeqt ,/or him to cpmo to the Russell 17 WlHHipIng-eougn.........
‘dhdcaiibfe accoirtplished.To attempt \o
ten years, aud lu which anywhere from
10
6
The one vote taken to-day showed no House, and requested the publicationof the Itf Typhoid fever (enteric).
pump'oflfr$emine while It continues to act
to 400 men were regularly 'ompJ^d,
8
19 Typho-mularlalfever .....
spocual dwuiffovxcapiiiig tl\ttth few qf thone
the Bhade of an editorial,and not ns
morning from 290 to 300 went, to-yforff,and as a receiver fpr millions of gallons whrf hml bqcU giyej M>«n|)hni4ntary votes cbargonki
8
an interview, and particularly requesting no 20 Dvscntery ................
by noon one-fourth the nnmnr were duad of water from the adjoining prairie would he
3
6
mentieffiof His 'name in the matter. Ex-Senator 21 ChqUra Infantum ........
dropped
out
and
the
total
vote
was
someThe escape of the majority VaA^niOst bv like dipping water .with a sieve. First of all, what reduced by jiairs and absentees. While j. H/ Chandler was /xamtaed, and AeflUfied 22 Inflammation<tf brain...
3
a dam must be built around the break
3
a miracle. The country nrouml fine flmi w fw
23 Puerjierol fever.
a large portion of Mr. Ferry'sstrength seems that 8. 8. Bailey, ex-IntcrnalRevenue Collector
3
2
.„..,w
______ ________
of Grand Hnjilds.
offered
FedferaP 'pKtmnnge to | 24iMumime ...........
an almost dead-levelprairie, apd the recent through which the watefpoursinto the mine
tints to he battering, tlmeuge a (j^iAWho
3
2
tremendous rains have covered the whole as through h fpnnel; then jmmping dm be- pnipyse.^iketKf ipuiujftflTHOii, to 'stand the friends of Jay A^Jlnhl)ell.Representative 2ft Corehrosnlnal meningltlH
3
2
Hopkins detailed the particulars of a conversa- 1 26 Peril onetfs
..... .
country with water. Hundreds of acres of i gin. and, with proper machiudp;, such as
kinil fiiu last vota yitjxt it ^ossiblg Agf Htb
land are honeycombedby the mine-work- | wB| undoubtedlybe iised, the mine can, in remalnaer or hisTormer siqiportersto unite tlon he knd with Bcnator. Ferry at tbp opening
BphuIo those tftbnlat^d above, the
ot the Eegismtide^Jn the course of which l>o
ings, manv of which have' been worked out the opinion of competentjudges, be denned
with the so-calleiL “antis, 6ome,otherRe- (Ferry) mildly Intlmftiod to him a desire on his
out
in
a
week.
Others,
perhaps
equally
comand abandoned.It was through a break in
publican could be elected without the aid of
one of the abandoned workings that the petent from long eaperieuce to judge of the this element, but such a union seems imposvolume
of
water,
believe
that
it Mill W nearly
flood poured in to-day.
pox, tubercular meningitis, catarrhal
The Diamond abaft No. 2 Is ninety-two a month before it is gotten out
No I.E4MHLATJONworthy off mention was tic- }eve
e(,„ghH and coWh and
feet deep. Aliovethe coal Hes*frem seventy
oomplisjujilIn Jhe Capitol on the ICth, tho 8enayet
Ih'n’t
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to 110 feet of earth. The coal-veinvaries
in thickness from two feet nine inches to
three feet fo
of soap-stone,ifttrt ft nfts Of
clay. The vein winds and dlpVa’g
and thus some parts of the mine are a good
deal lower tliailothera#41
About TT:M t.bo nynorMljread among the
population of tlii Amlninf avillage that the
ground had caved In over the main roadway
in the Diamond Shaft No. 2, and that the
water that had stood In a large pond on the

Notwithstanding the peculiarsituat ion tho j
Senatorial
•natorialcontest has placed the Legiulature in, und the consequenttime and atteu-

Sebastian Cabot

bo who
^vhftlly

first made sure that it

was a

berv^and unkfLawp cpntineqt. .In

his early voyf^oSfiia Bad na

doubtthat

he had visited India, but hfter his voy*.
age of 1498 he expressed openly his disappointment that a “Now* Found L*and’'
!

"

oi iriifet'fnliosiiitifMeaspeBlay

1

aVabar-

and holding them in the passage. Upon the rier between Eurojie and tlie desired
spreadingof the rumor large .crpvjds or i
the Gerrrifttf Writer, Dr. Asher,
miners’ wives, with children in arms, rushed lips aiud. “rialint’a
‘ '
‘
ilkplmiKiim involves
towju’d the scene of the oatastro]fhe; anxthe
Bcienjiftc
discovery
of
a
new
world/'
ious to hear of their husbands, brothers and
sons who were employed In the mines. In his cbaijs JJorth Ajperica' stands .as
When the crowd reached the main entrance a separate and continuouscontinent,
thev found everythingin a state of the utthough doubtless long after his time
most confusion.Arqund the shaft were a
crowd of- anxious men and.wonfen, eagerly tlie separate islands were delineated, as
rendering anv assistance that was possible of old, by others, nnd.Hll were still supto the half-drowned* miners who appeared posed4ol>eoutlying portfo of Awia. In
at the bottom of the shaft
this, as in other respects;Cabot -was
To the north could also be seen a crowd of
men collectedaround an air-shaft,who were better appreciatedfifty years later than
likewise fishing out the almost perishing in his own day. His truthful accounts
miners
who hud, climbed
-to the
top and for the tim« discouraged further enter- .......... ...
,
.
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"Sn'tw
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."»•Movfvr "“1
wrung oliiA
u“‘

roMn

^01

question absorbingall the attention, even
the'oxtent of taking
taklngnn
a.
an adjournment
at noon,

j

IlaiWwahOwinstfabOutthe
j
USUAL NTMRKR OF nn.LM
thus ffir liltrodtiffeft~ Tli? constitutional
limit (fiftv davs^fulgwTth thf ’-Mst. and it in
exjicctedthat tlie* hiR.*»ami foint resolutions
to be introduced between now and then will
equal, U noi. uxceqd* .oB that have, thus far
been presented, and that the work to be

..

The ballot stood

n,

CfTtcheon, 7;

purr0WHi
n- stout,
5; Uaqcbett,
l^ \vuiuh,' 9;
Du,
if ,<
.............
........
Begole,
Regole, 2; Hannah, 2; Palmer, 2;
2; BatticH, fi;
Lacey. 3; Lothrop,.!; Will. 1 ; Van Burcu, 1;
Wlthev, l; Htoekhridge. 1. Ort this ballot, Ihdugh
Feqy had material ohl from Oreeabackors and
Democrat^ some of his stanchestRepublican
BffpporteVw dcserterl hirfi— tiz. : Senators white,
Fast and Duncan, auj^ ReprcHentatbes Rose,
Shepard and Snyder. A caucus of tlie Ferry
men in the aftarnoonadopted a resolutionabsolving themselvesfrom all caucus obligations,
thH remainder df tffe orliHnaT'firtynine Ferrv men to a xouffrence ia^ the
evening. The evening caucus of the fiftynine originalFerry men resaltcd in simply
releasing all hands from all caucus agreement
Hrti. W. O. Thompson,of Detroit, Untitled bei

..

...

pleurisy.

For the week ending Feb. 10, W88,
tho reports indicate that diarrhea, scarlet fever and diphtheria increased, and
that neuralgiadecreased in area of prev-

At tho State Capitol the prevailing
wind*, duping the week ending Feb. 10,
1883, were Houthwest, and, compared
with the preceding week, tho temperature was lower, tho relative1 and absodone will not -fall bolowtwb years ago. In
numbers at least.
lute humidity less, and the day und
I thought to give you in this some
night ozone
•
regarding the ‘v'
Licluding rejjorta by regular observAemtqriUAijONS asked for.
hut, as the bills will all he in before my next
ers and by others, diphtheria was reI have thought best to wait Suffice it now
ported present during tho week ending
to sav that they will he sufficiently large to
Feb. 10, and since, at nineteen places,
meet the wishes of the most, liberal-minded
scarlet fever at nineteen places and
tax-pavers, and to oanse othem notr-so libwere selected ono Sunday by tteuatorFerry,
eral to wish tbeJ-egislotuMouly oataunce 4u
Collector Bell and himself. 1 he ona candidate measles at sixteen places. Smallfour years, instead of oiK:e<in two.
not pledged to Perry was* opposed by tiro latter pox was reported at St. Joseph, Berrien
; As 'indicated ip our last, the
*
and Bell, but through Thpmpon’B .effortswas county, Feb. 10, as having ceased.
SENATORIAL RRIRERY INVEHTIOATION
nominated and elected. For Ids services In this
Henry B. Baker, Sec’y.
began on the 10th, the first witness exam- matter Feirr uubscqnentiy. promised him
ined being M. J. Dee. the politicaleditor of the Detroit Colleytorship. hut broke the promthe Keniivi/ .Vein* and the one who wrote the ise. He said the whole fltatd election was run
article that called out the investigation. absolutely in Ferry’s Interest;Republican Curious Results from Skulls Fractured.
candidates for the Legislaturenot pledged to
The investigationhas been pushed with all Ferlr were sVaugiiTcred*by his iufiueace ah over ()f the fifty-fourpersons who were
the speed possible and as much thrie given
, kill.'.!by ttii! falling of a huge chimney
to it as the members of the committeecould utmost to compass the defeat- of
spare from their other legislativeduties.
and CongressmanBurrows. Thompson was at Bradford, England, twenty-six liad
and explicit.
Other witnesses examined have been Gil R. very* Straightforward
their skulls fractured. Several curious

"

‘

figures

,

.

more.

'

,

for riches," said Peter Martyr, “must
nnmt.
noi go to the frozeh North,” And after
one or two ineffectual undertakings he
‘Bailey; 1 No Leoisutive work worthy of record incidents are told about tho survivors.
fomui no enconragemenUto,repent his
A girl of !«, who was taken to a hosG.
Tlionipsiic.Nathunijhurch.lIeaWItawaccolnpllshcd by the General Assemblyon
voyages to .the North American coast,
VptkfiilL ffioc i jre|, lfi< Two Utlots were taken for t'nltad pital, when asked her name replied;
but
sought 4ar bot(i by Hpaia and
^Pe of tlie
‘^li 1 States S.nator.Uietout one reraltteg a. follow,: “Jj’ivq
England to conduct llfe?r enterprises.
Fern’. 13; Newton (Dem.). 46; Burrows, W; accident). Two hours lah-r, in response
He
was
employed
in organizing expedi- men who are well known in Michigan, and,
palmer, is; Cutcheon. 4; Wlthry, 2; Blair, 1; to the same question, she said: “Two
ly ]>aced back and forth, trying to devise
while it is not our province to forestalltho
some means of salvationfor the poor creat- tions to tho llrazils, or to the north pole report of the committee. ,we are Rich. 4; Edgar M. Marble. 2; Hanchett, 11; pence three farthings,”’ and again an
ures who were penned up never to be res- by way of Russia, but the continent he of tho opinion that the inves- W'illits, 10; Lacey, 6; Hannah, 4; Crosl*, J; J.
Byrons ’Judkins,!:McMillan,2; T. F. Shepard. hour afterward
“Forty-five.” A few
cued alive
had diiooveredwas left unexplored. He tigation will develop the fact 1; Moffatt, 1. At the bribery investigation ’Ed minutes later she was able to give her
Little by little the terrible characterof
that there wasn’t anybody or anything to P. Ferry testified to the straightened drcunistapthe catastrophe became apparent Then it was esteemed ns a skillful mhriner and investigate,and that* no wrong ha-s been ces of him self and Brother When they real name, and after that rapidly imwas that the most heartrendingscenes oc- one who liadheld high officialstation; done and no action taken that ooyW not be came to Lansing. He knew of ni) «>r- proved. A boy sufferingfrom concuscurred. A wife bent over the shaft as her he died dreaming of anew And pfalU- reasonably and honorably taken hymen who ruption. He thought packing the Capitol
husband was climbing the ladder in the air- ble mode of discoveringthe\loi»it«fle were carnet ly laboring for the ‘electionof with lobbyistswas approved by the sion of the brain remained motionlessin
people at large. Marsden C. Burch ,and a curled-uppt sitiort for thirty-sixhours.
shaft with his young son dead in Ids arms,
their favoritestd a high office. ' As the memE. C. Watkins, members of the Ferry Commit- Re finally became conscious, and in all
and extendedher annB.toaooeive them, but which he thought had been si ealed |b
bers of the committeeneed all the time now tee, knew of no offers or use of money or office
she was doomed to disappointment, for the him from heaven, and which he must
rpspccts entirelysensible, except that
remaintig before the dofefe of the fifty days
man. worn out with the desperate struggle not disclose. Tlie date of his death, for preparation of their bills, they have ad- to secure votes. Rice A. Beal, Chairman of he
committee,was not so innocent. He haiT read he had no recollectionof the accident
which he had undergone to save the body of
like tliat ot his birth, is unknown, and journed until the 22d inst, when the exam- the charges in the Detroit paucr. on which the
his son, fell hack Into the pit a lifelesscorpse,
InvesthratIon* hail l>een ntartocT,and identmed or even of the events which immediately
hife bitrial-pla^eis forgotten..But fifty ination of witnesses will be resumed.
and has not ance been seen,
*
an Item in it. He had consulted BenatorFerryi preceded it. He knew where he lived
A voung German maidep saw her lover years ‘later, when Englishmen turned
8<mat<tf 'rtcvmou? ^wabl^prepar'efl,which and asked for permission to promise Territorial and w here he worked, but did not re*
brought out of a shaft in almost a lifeless
McretonOihip to a friend, whom he ilid not
he will introduce on Monday, providingfor
naine to the Senator. That friend was Repre- member going td Work that morning.
eoqcJitjQ;
the GovemoT of a comsentative French (of MonrOe), and
smoothe
--------- ____ ,.n he Confirmed by the
iBeal) offered
proml
tbatMfia Wen save*! I IV | / ( A U* efilij fcinweiqcuu*,
“Governor. "--Young men who call
Senate) to select a site for a “prison oMn- the office ‘ to him.
only
Mis, McQulatiou, whh wAB.dn.tha grouuiU -febemn cfenrrol ownership by ijght of
lamv^-eueiiGreet •o ewflrtifnot lew than
their^atlievs “Governor”without intenwhen' tho news came that her husband
'Rjm then thev were s^o little
tional disrespect will he qiirprised to
Lord Bacon, frUing
learn from the Rev. Dr. Iremeos Prirno
with pervouB nrostratio
three
moved from ftne grou
rniuuit
| ..lit i that they are guilty of hail manners.

of the willing’ hands. Womeft
their hands, as, one by one, toey
anxiously viewed leach new face
that appeared above ground, but
found not the father or son who was missipg, and for whOiff soipe fell down upon
their knees and prayed. Tho news was
upon the lips 'of everyone. Fdemls i»xioua for the safetiy of some lost ono huwmu-
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Petitionb were Jiresented in the Senate,
Fcb. kfrt)rthfjj»wMe of a la*

oHewing

.....

nmnetUhaU l»*aik)WC^W«iit*r

4.S”
OMerver,
^
offioew
pe^ ^ em1 &%<***
;

.n(1

a» then deseiv*;

aitai'prison,

“that parents, teachRS much re8-

-Uno*

just as

betUr

much

“

officera -artd «mpioy#s of the
MfiCfewmuf(WmniitweBof the highways; for a prohibitory amendment. Biffs
Legislature, duly appointed for tbe in- wi*reintro«lucediRelative to the sglc of intoxlvat-

excepting tha

-

’
^ ^ -F3
^rtervas

prison,’ State

“It was the finest dinner I ever sat
---- right.” Bridget i;fetiredto the kitchen, mectlofi dlthrm* XJiere, arT pbUit^ in ing llqnoni nfear rallroail stations; for a uniform down to — the finest that any man ever
of accountsfrom keepersof poor-houses
......
. ...... hut came again .withiu.
few minutes to the
themscivesto system
ami Bnjrorintcndentsof the Poor; amending sat down to," said a prominent politii^^^ld^rcutly liigh state the public/ but there |h at least one (the the Dog Tax law: relativeto the compensation of cian. ^'Wliat did you have to eat?”
1300,000 appropriation)that will hardly members of State boards; for improving the ^ i rn m ]|fUri>hv.“WliV, nothing
that I was iirdai^, wdttolthe
Sure, mum, f^e said,
»
meet bo hearty an approval at the hands of effleienevof the militia;Joint resolutionfor an ! a4»eu lom xaurpuy.
coming from eolne •unkncnfti loffllityy 51* “ar it^ imiilted I am!, I uevor Imd a those who pay the taxes. However,it is too amendment to the constitution prohibiting the ftt all ; wo just drank and drank ana
rusheias fastasthehatiire of the paspa^o Doil in me life, and I don’t intend to early to prophesv as to the fate of the lull.
sale of intoxicating liquors; amending the law
ini. •» This illustrates one side Ot
NOTES.
would allow me ^ wAere
J have two ivrv moftiin’ jist bekaseyeea
wStKttm
lite.-fVaMnfflonletter.
mv
two sons were at work,
2
«• i*i ^
Gov. Begole has tills week nominated, and
found that they hod gone. I then yelled at wants yer patent French coffee !
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Couthouy, and Charles L. Hildreth, and
the "Monthly Gossip” includes several

ROGERS, Editor.

timely papers, most of

Saturday, February 24, 1883.

H

-----

.M.M.
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Lam

and

from Allegto County, five notice
that on aome future day he would ask
leave to Introducea bill to amend section

"An

Many

Ut,

Aldermea Ter Vree, Beokema, Winter, and the
Clerk. A quorum not being present, adjourned to
Monday T:» P- m., February fe, 1888.
QEO.U 8IPP,
CUrk.

Lake, for

m

is

New

badly injured.

the
Try

Lillie, will build

a

many new

mill in Cooperville this spring, on

Yerba Santa, and

two years ago is not dead.

The

present

Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lams Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Sited, Tooth, Bar, and Head-

JOHN PE9S1NK.

w

John Rice, one of the (oldest and most gains.

which highly

bill, however, is but a skeleton, on

respected citizens and early resi-

3-2

a learned jurist of the State is expectedto

D.

BERT8CH.

dents of Lamont, died in that village, aged
Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, Spanish
form and sub- 71 years, a few days ago. The funeral Chestnuts, Hickory nuts, and all the
in such fashion as took place on last week Friday and was other kinds of nuts just receired at the

hang words that will give

Mr. La

Du

has introduced

amend section 2 of the

act

attended by

a

Sundays and legal holidays. The

local offices.

Judge of Probate Tate, of

regulatingthe

CITY BAKERY.

large concourseof people.

Mr. Rice had held many

bill to

sale of liquors, so as to prevent the sale

a

this county,

on has been absent at Lansing,working for
Ferry, ever since the senatorialball

There will be a public sale held at the house of
wardnessof this bill is that the law now opened; and, as he has left no deputy or Ale P. Stegenga, of North Holland, one-half mile
only causes the saloons to be, efosed. The clerk to attend to the duties of the office, west of the North Holland Church, then oneQuarter mile north of the town line, on Thursday,
bill seeks to go a little farther aad forbid there is considerable grumbling by parties the first day of March, beginning in the morning
at 9 o’clock.The following will be eold: 2 mares,
the sale whether the place is closed or who nearly every day call to transact pro1

horse, 1 colt, 8 cows. S calves, b hogs, 25 chickens,

lumber wagon, 1 light wagon, 1 buggy, 1 cutter,
open.
1 bobsleigh, 1 pair of Durham oxen, 1 buggythe provisions of the law were carried out
The Congregational church at Grand harness, f large cutting-box,8 ton of hay, 50 bushof com, 1 reaper,1 mowing machine,horserake,
if the doors and windows were closed, and
Haven, after long and patient wrestling els
and other farming Implements, such as plows,
have failed to convict for proven actual with a debt of $5,000 resting on their yet sprlngtoothharrows, and drags. 1 corn-sheller,2
fanning mills, etc., also household furniture, and
sales. Another bill on this same subject uncompleted house of worship, have, with numerous other things.
Six months creditwill be given, wlthont Interest,
seeks to make liquor bonds forfeitable the help of others, mastered it. For sev1

on good aecnred

bonds Indeed, though the amount of the

women of the church have
met weekly and sewed carpet rags, procured their weaving and then sold the

law.

notes.

8-1 w.

eral years the

bonds is made less than under the old
.

Subscribe for the

finished carpets, placing the proceeds into
for thi Holland CUv newt.

Mr. IJditor:—

their debt

much

It is very

to

be

re-

patient toll and with

gretted that slurs and vile slanders are so

appeared

villagewu in your city in

an

intoxicated

money raised other-

$400 and the churches in

i

Preparations are being

made

at

[The above reflects somewhat upon oar repata-

Monday morning a man by the
name of Bradshaw, living two miles

tlon for truth and veracitj,and we will say in explanation, that we were told that the officerwaa
did

not see the officerand consequentlycould not
vouch for his sobriety on this occasion, we overheard, however, one of city officer, la talking
about the matter, make this remark “if he had
made ranch more racket I would have locked him
up.”J-£D.

On

last

JOP PRINTUTO
Neatly and Promptly

Executed
In the

northeast of Monterey Center, found the

It

was wrapped

in

a piece

of cloth that

HOLLAND LANGUAGE.

looked like a part of a pillow case.

The supervisors of Allegan county met
last

week and voted to

to

NOTICE.

raise

Tha

The undersigneddesires
bait internal and

eitanal remady is tha

25-tf

,

,

dealers everywhere.DiroctJow
Price jo

la

to call

the attention of

tho people of Hollandand vicinityto the fact that
he has pnrchssedthe

eifht lanynacei.

ceaU and fiuA.

FOSTER, MILBURN

First

A CO., Prop’ra,

BUFFALO.

N.

Ward Grocery House

T..U.S.A.

COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,

THE

SXJ3V

NEW YORK,

and la prepared to serve the public with ever
thing that pertains to a first-class

GROCERY

1883.

More people have read Th* Sun during the
year lust now passing than ever before since it
was first printed. No other newspaper published
on this side of the earth has been bought and read
In any year by so many men sod women.
We are credibly Informed that people buy, read,
and like Thi Sun for the following reasons, among
BecauseIts ns^s columns present in attractive
form aud with the greatest possible accuracy whatever has Interest tor humankind; the events, the
deeds and misdeeds, the wisdom, the philosophy,
the notable folly, the solid sense, the improving
nonsense—si I the newsof the busiest worm at present revolving In space.
Becausepeople have learned that in Its remarks
concerningpersons and affairs Tux Sun makes a
practice of telling them the exact truth to the best
of Its abilitythree hundred and sixty-fivedays In
the year, before election as well as after, about the
whales as well as *bout the small fish, In the face
of dissent as plainly and fearlesslyas when supported by general approval. Thk 8un has absolntely no purposesto serve, save the informationof
its readers and the fatherance of the common good.
Because it is everybody’s newspaper. No man Is
so humble that ThbSum Is indifferentto his welfare
and his rights. No man Is so rich that It can allow
Injusticeto be done him. No man, no asaociation
of men, Is powerful enough to be exempt from the
strict application of its pnnciplA of right and
wrong.
Because In politics it has fought for a doien
years, withoutintermission and sometimes almost
alone among newspapers, the fight that hns resulted In the recent overwhelming popular verdict
against Robcsonismand for honest goverment.
No matter what party is in power, Th* Bun stands
and will continue to stand like a rock for the Interests of the people agalnat the ambition of bosses,
the encroachmentsof monopdista,and the dishonest schemes of pnblie robbers.
All thia Is what we are told almost dally by onr
friends. One man holds that Thi Buh is the best
religions newspaper ever published, beeanso Its
Christianityis undiluted with cant. Another holds
that It is the best Republican newananer printed,
because It has already whipped half of the rascala
ont of that party,and is proceeding agilnstthe
other half with indiminlsnedvigor. A third believesit to he the best magaiine of gensrailiterature in existenoe, because Its readers miss nothing
worthy of notice thst Is enrrent in the world of
thought. Bo every friend of Tire Bun discovers
one of its many sides thst appeals with particular
lorce to his innividnal liking.
If yon already know Th* Bun, yon will observe
that In 1883 It Is a little better than ever before. If
yon do not already know Thi Bun, yon will find it
to be a mirror of all human activity, a storehonse
of the choicest products of common sense and Imagination,a mainstay for the cause of honest government,a sentinelfor genuine Jeffersonian Democracy, a sconrage for wickednessof every species,
and sn nncommonly good investmentfor the coming year.

T«rau to Moil Bmtoerfiton.
The severaleditions of Thi Sux are sent by

The Board of School Ixamlnen of Ottawa Go.,
meet to examine applicantto teach In the
public schoolsof said county, at the following
places and time:
Coopersvllle, March 28, 1881.
Grand Haven, March 80, 188S.
will

mall,

Store

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.
GIVE ME A CALL.
Don’t forget the place No. 192, Eighth

street,

cor. Fish.
F.

Holland, Mich., April 24,

TO
Tit Great

DEN UYL.

1882.

12-ly.

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
EiriDeaiEeniely-Dr.
J. B. Simpson's
Specilc Htliciie.

positive care for Spermatorrhcet, Seminal
Weakness. Impotency, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loas of Memory. Pains In
Back or Bide
and diseases
that lead to
It Is a

Consumpt’n
Insanity and

an

early
grave. The

_

SpeciflcMedi
cine isbeiog
used with
wonderfulsnccess.
Pamphelts sent free toall. Writs

for

them and

get fall particulars.
Price, Specific,$1 per package, or six packages
forftfi.Address til orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,

BnffsIo.N.Y.
Boldin HollsndbvD.R.Mines. 81 -ly.
not. life is sweeping by, go and
dare before yon die. something
mighty and sublime lekve behind to conqner time.” 66 a

week liyonr own town. |5outfit free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will fnrnish yon
everything. Many are making fortunes.Ladles
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, If yon want business at which
yon can make great pay all the time, write for
particulars to H. HALLETT A CO., Portland,

Maine.

42-ly

ATTENTION
Farmers and

postpaid, as follows:

DAILY— 55 ceDt* * month,
wlth Bsndsy edition .$7.T
BUNDAY-Bight pages, tl.80
WEEKLY— $1 ayear.

year;

Woodsmen.

fe-T

• Tear.
of the best
gricultural
I Departmatter of the dally issues ; an Af.
ment of unequalled merit, market reports,and 1fterary, scientific,and domestic Intelligence
eliigetM make
Thi Wiikly Bun i he newspaper for the farmer’!
household. To clnbs of ten with 10 , sn extra
free.

Address

I.

W.

ENGLAND,

Publisher,
Y. City.

Thi Sun, N.

Zeeland, April 8. 1888.

ected Immediately.

1882.BOONE.

FROM

Examinationswill commence promptlyat 9 a.m.
Hamilton girls become quite masculine Testimonials of good moral character required.
By order of the Board,
address tendered by them to the first presiwhen their dander rises inasmuch 4s they
JAB. F. ZWEMKR, Sec’y.
dent on his announcementof his deterSpurs Lari, Jan. 81, 1888.
can swear and use vile epithets with the
I have received a large and well selected stock
mination to retire to private life, and runs
of all kinds of
best of corner loafers.A party of them
in part as follows: "That beneficent
went to East Saugatuck to attend a dance
Providencewhich hitherto has preserved
last week, when two of them became enus in peace and increased our prosperity
tangled in a little unpleasantness, which
will not, I trust, withdraw its protecting
resulted in a free fight and vile language.
hand, while we on our part endeavor to
CHESS
An organization to be known as the Mcmerit a continuanceof its favors. EqualFor tbo next thirty days, we will “close
Graft Lumber company has been comly persuaded am I that no inconvenience
out” our entire stock of
will result from my retreatto the walks of pleted in Muskegon with a capita] stock of
BOXES, ETC.
private life. The good sense of my coun- $7,5000, and the following officers elected:

October 12, 1798, in response

aot cheaper
H.

Holland, July 28th,

world. Brery bottleguaranteed.Sold by medidhe

dead body of an infant near his premises.

money to rebuilt the county poor house. The funds
An autograph letter of Washington, are to be raised on bonds. A committee
owned by Mrs. Lucy Woods, of Staunton, was appointed to receive plans and bids
Va„ has just been made public. It was for the new building,which will be ‘erwritten to the citizensof Shapherdstown,

“Holland Colony”

Fenn-

boom.

ville for a building

We

PRINTED IN THE

the rest. The

A. 8.

intoxicated by several different persons.

ENGLISH PAPER

Grand Rapids,
make up

Zekland, Feb. 21, 1888.

News

THE ONLY

Jackson,St. Clair and Detroit

church occupies an excelcondition.” Your informant wfts misent site and has its basement nicely
taken, and undoubtedlywas so intoxicated
finished off. The church will now prothat he thought everybody around him
ceed, after a little,to complete their main
was "drunk,” and could not tell the difaudience room, when they will have as
ference between a bengal tiger and a
nice a church as is in Grand Haven.
merino sheep. Mr. Editor we vouch that
the officer was sober and on duty. “Right
NEIGHBORING NEWS.
wrongs no man” so please insert this in
your next issue,

Holland City

penses. The Congregationalunion gives

a “jotting”

statingthat “a constable of a neighboring

and

while paying interest and running ex-

upon innocent and respectable parties. In
last issue there

this sort of slow

wise they have secured $1,850, all the

often made use of in perpetrating jokes

your

fund. By

if

than any party In thia city.

others:

Auction Sale.

real in-

Some of the courts have held that bate business.

in this

ache, and all pains and aches.

it

and clothe it
may make its passage possible.

stance,

JIBARSE

with the finest horses and carriagesfor fnneral

as eheap,

Adams

goods that I have ever introducedin this
city. Call early and secure the best bar-

near Eighth*

purposes, which I will furnish

Closing Out!
About $1,100 worth of property was
Jeans, Cottonades, and all heavy Winsold at Harm Rankans’ auction sale in
ask leave to introduce a bill providing for
Cooperavillson last week Wednesday. ter Dresa Goods, will bo " closed out ” at
greatly reduced prices. Every person
the payment to every enlisted man in the
A large number of people were present.
making $10 worth of purchases at one
late 10th and Uth Michigan Cavalry,and
The
mao
Waldron,
who
attended
the time, will receive a valuable present of
the 14th Michigan Battery, of the bounty
some description.Winter Caps will be
auction sale of Mrs. Chadwick In Cooperauthorisedby the session laws of 1888.
sold at 25 cents and upwards. The reville, and bid in a span of horses, some
duction In prices is made for the purpose
A bill relating to prosecutions for libel Jiay, etc., and could give neither cash nor of making room for my spring stock,
has been Introduced in the State Senate. security for the property after the sale, which will be larger and handsomer than
The State press associationmay therefore has been adjudged insane and sent to the any spring and summer stock of dry
Detroit house of correction.

Street,

I have the newest and best
city,

CITY BAKERY.

street, opposite the Cooperville tannery.

take heart of grace, fonheir committee of

On Market

received at

Express, all very fine cigars.

main

The oldest established Stable in the city.

new brands of Cigars: Olym-

our

ilan, Macatawa,

planing

articles

.

RepbkskntativbParker gave notice to
the House of Representativeslast Mondsy, that on some future day ho would

/

Msple Sugar. New caoned goods,

and a good

five years.

Warren

ECLECTRIC

powers of Lamont entertain

rented the Spring Lake house, of Spring

approved April

1881.

*

J. McVicar has bought the farnltpre and

let to provide for the incor-

bill was

fruit

fears that their peach crop

poration of Holland Christian Reform
Churches,”which

At a regular session of the Common Council the
following members were present: Mayor Beach,

COUNTY NEWS.

8atttrd»y,Mr. Qarr8lhik,Repre«en-

Utira

• of

biographical

----------

-----

^THOMAS'

Holla m), Mich., FebruarySI, 1883.

them

aneodotical.

H. BOOITE,

[omouL.i
Common Council.

number is by Carlotta Perry, Marion

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

a formal

H. A. Brayman’s

CLOSING OUT!!

PHOTO ALBUMS,
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
CHECKER,

We will bay all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak

Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Reading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

White Aeh Stave

For making
formationapply
or to G.

contractsor further inFactory.

to Fixter’s Stave

ED. VER SCHURE, Bupt.
Van Putten A Sons’ store.

BOARDS,

POCKET BOOKS,
WRITING DESKS,
MUSICAL

trymen will always discern and can never President, N. McGraft; secretary, George
be at a loss to choose a fit character to ad- D. Smith; superintendent,G. R. Gray;
minister the executive government of these directors,Newcomb McGraft, T. M.
United States. If it has been my good Palmer, Geo. D. Smith, G. R. Gray and L.
N. Keating.
fortune through the course of my civil and

probation of

will be

First Reformed Church, (Chapel)—

my countrymen, my wishes
consummated and I shall have
found the only reward I ever had in

Rev. N. M. Steffens,Pastor. Services at

view.

9:80 a. in., and 2 p. m.

for Maroh are unusually varied, and in*

~*~con8iBtingof~^

Columbus,”proving

number of

the

that the greater

pretendedlikenessesof the

great discoverer are wholly fletitions,and
that all those which have a good claim to

be considered authentic, includingone
painted for Jefferson,and

now

in the col-

lectionof the Historical Society of Massachusetts, have

mon

been

derived from a

Now

m.

Sunday School at 3:45 p.

D.
in.

m. Communion

1 ly

^ imm

jl
(
ak M M

G.

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

Bollard. Jan. *5th, 1861.

1882.

It Is a positive and eflectoalremedy for ad Nervons Diseases In every stage of life-youngor old,
male or female. Bach as Impotency,Prostration,
loss of Strength, loss of Vitality,Defective Memory, Impeired Brain Power, and diseasesfrom
which sn nnnstnrsl waste of life springs, all o
which cannot fail to nndennlne tbs whole system
Every organ Is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generatedwhich,
If not checked, pave the way to aa early death. It
rejuvenates age and relnvigoratesyouth.
Each package containssafiBdent for two weeks
treatment. Write for pamphlet, which will be
aent free, with fall particulars.
Sold by all Druggists at 50 cents a package, or
twelv* packagesfor $5.00. Will be sent free by
mail on receipt of money, by addressing
WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO..
A <Ture Gnarantaed.
Buffalo, N.Y.
Bold In Hollandbj D. R.
5«-ly

^
Mssngs.

FALL AND WINTER. 1883.

MILLINERY AND

Weekly prayer meeting, Thursday at 7:80
p.

R.A. BRAYMAN.
1882.

Mains

Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30, a. m.,
p.

14,

A week made st borne by the Indnstrlons.Best businessnow before the public. Capital not neodmk
*4- We will start yon. Men.
COTTON FLANNELS,
UtS
women, boya and girls wanted
everywhereto work for ns. Now
the time. Yon can work in epare time, or give
HATS and CAPS, etc. Is
yonr whole time to the has! ness. No other business will pay yon nearly aa well. No one can fell
te make enormoaspay. by engaging al once,
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
sasily, and honorably. Address TRUE 5 CO..
is the Chance for Bargains. Augusta,
42-ly

Sabbath; subject tor

morning, "The Thiroty Invited.”'Afternoon, “ChristianConversation.”

Ladies’ Furnishing Goods.

.

comFirst Reformed Chureb, (Church Edifice)

extant "Invalid
Rev. K. Boa, Pasto/.— Services at
sums up the experia. m., and2p. m.

original no longer

Life In the South"

Third Reformed Church— Rev.
and 2

Store.

I m
|

7

several articles of special interest. Sunday School at 11:45. Weekly prayer
ProfessorJames D. Butler has an appar- meeting, Thursday at 7:80 p. m. AH are
ently exhaustive paper on the "Portraits welcome.

cheerfollyshown, as I aim to please
forget the place, oppoeite

Walah’aDrag
Holland, Mich., Dec.

WOOLEN FLANNELS,

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
:80 p.m. Preaching by
the Pastor, Kev. Thomas Walker Jones.
10:30 a.m., and

are

mv patrons. Don’t

DRESS GOODS,

dude

of

WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
served In every style st all hours.

HOSIERY,

Religious services for to-morrow:

contents of Llpplncott'i Magazine

y

DRY GOODS,
Goods

military employments to have met the ap-

The

Cigars, Tobaccos, Candies th Nuts.

9:80

Gloves, Collars, Laces,

ences of live years spent in the recovery

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Serm. The serAlfred Mi. Williams, gives an account of
vices
will
be
conducted
by
Rev.
Van der
the Cherokee "Nation," its social and po-

of health.

“The

Civilised Indian,” by

vices at 1:80 a. m., and 2 p.

matur* (Md Age, tad T»aay other Diaeastt tha
lead to Inaailty orConinmptton and a Prema
tare Grave.
HTFallM^tlenlarali
oar pamphlet, which we
man,” the title of an illustrated paper by
Methodist Episcopal Cburch*-Rev. T. T,
dealre to ie«4 free by mall to every one. The
G. P. Holder. The new instalment of George, Pastor. Services at 10^0 a. m., SpecificMedielne ie sold by all dranletattlper
"The Jewel in the Lotos,” by Mary Agnes and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. package, or six paekagea for ft5,or will be aent
free by mall on receipt af. the money, by adTlncker, contains some strikingscenes and SubjecU: Morning, “Out of Darkness.” dresatng
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO?
No. 108 Main Street, Buffalo,N. T
exquisite descriptions.The poetry of the Evening, Children's Meeting.
For Sale In Hollandbv Debar Walab. 51-1 r
litioal

condition.

"An Ocean bwords-

Dolmans, Far lined Circular!.

Werp, of Noordelooe.

*

A

assortment of the latest Hati, Bonnets, sod Turbans, Birds
Feathers, and Planes, Dresa Bilk, Satio, Plush Velvet, Crape, etc. _
fall

L &

S.

YAK DEN BERGE,

ETGtXXTXX STJREET,

HOLLA

3STD,

.

MIOH.

4'

t
Holland has been remarkablyfree from

JOHINGS.
Capt. R. 0.

in this city last

The

Saugatuck, was

Brittain, of

"Hummel

proprietors of the

Tsn-

nery” have broke ground for the proposed

Thursday.

addition to the tannery.

Thebe

has" been

some very line skating
TftutB will be a Children’s meeting at

on Macatawa Bay during this week.

the Methodist Episcopal Church on Sab-

The

Standard Roller Mills purchased bath evening, February 25th. All are

on

last

have received

our farmers cordiallyinvited to be present.

Wednesday.

At

a very fine catalogue

"The Oakland.”

Mabbied:— In this city, by Rev. E. Bos/ i
Mr. Peter Schoon, to Miss Jennie M. J
Ratering, on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 2oJr
Valentinecards
Easter cards are

from

1,878 bushels of wheat

We

of the St. Clair Mineral .Springs, and

fires for a long time past.

are out of dale

0msi

p arlor Stoves
We

coming. They are even
last year if that be pos-

Bakery of

.slble.

Last Wednesday evening Mias. Jennie

Which we
payment.

Kanters entertained her collage classmates

The
F.

W ASHUOTON’a birthday was observed in
city. The Public Schools were closed

this

and the "Stars and Strips" floated from

Learn

your copy of the

News

it, if

and advise him to

to be

Grand Lodge of the

subscribe.

generousand happy.

Rembmbeb that Eugene
tainment on February 28,

note of appreciationfrom Mrs. Garfield

the

Lodge

in this

Catarrh. Stf/SriS ‘ttgl
••CmtmtwhCn /
imiWjwiMwdtewwl Wrteai mm On
Osld tmlMd, ha. Oar

Eugene
"Lyrics of

___

^^^HHEAUNO!

Home

vance

at

ia the third

Lotr:—

List of letters remaining in the post-

On Monday, February

25

train

19, in

from Chicago did not arrive at this station
until

5 o’clock. The

was a "washout”

Some idea ol the amount

cause of the delay

on the

Michigan Cen-

The

feature of an entertainmententire-

being done by Squires’ QuadrilleBaud, of ly of poetry

is

something never

listened to

and will undoubtedly make
the
next
number
of the lecture course a
fact that the date they are to play for the
Mb. J. 0. Doesburg, has been appointed K. 0. T. M., of this city, was the only novel attraction. Remember the date,
agent of the Rotterdam Steamship Line.
open date they had before the 15th of Wednesday evening, the last day of
Tickets can be had to and from the Neth- March.
February.
Grand

tral road.

War Fftoe, teliad,
ftM»

tt to

tUgmUtf

Besides the above we have

Mtee

evlseh-

naMy.

knows

can be derived from

Rapids,

County Clerk Geo.
at

D. Turner, will be

H. D. Post's office on Saturday, March

POND'S
lik

We have

tMi* hJMmrbt

article

TaiMCrsaa-....... 1.00 CetsrriiCve ..... 79
Dwtlfrlca* .......... 50 flatter ...........II
UfSsbe ........... 25 lahslw48lsMS0cJ1«O
Toitet SoftS Cskw)- 60 Nuallyref*-—SI
Otstmist ........... SO MatestedfW..SI
flirty

lyrtmiUM.

learned Incidentally that the

oo the Detroit and Milwaukee rail-

' l^-Ouflliw VAMSwurr inm Haroat or
week from
oemVnrABAfMesSanrBEEoaAiiieaievaa
to the Standard Roller Mills last Wednes- o’clock iu the afternoon, for the purpose the Detroit Evening Hexee, was from lhe
*°roND*a
co.,
day, a load of No. 1 Red wheat cdnUrin- "making first papers,” giving foreigners a pen of one of oar townsman, now in
14 Waat 14th Bt,Haw York.
ing 88 bushels and 35 pounds, for maich chance of declaring their intention ol be- Lansing. The review of the different
Sold by H. WALSH, Holland Micb.
he received $1.02 per bushel.
coming citizens of the United States.
phases through which these lands have
Q. J. VAN DUBEN. Wm. VAN DKRVEEKE
We take pleasure this, week in inform- passed it said to be very impartialand
Mb. Geo. M. Campbell, of Canada,
complete. We notice it has been copied
arrived in this city on last Tuesday and log our readers that Mr. D. Bertsch, our
extensively by the press throughout the
immediatelyentered on his duties as one Dry Goods Merchant, Is selling Jeans,
State.
of the millers of the Standard Roller Cotonades,and til heavy Winter Dress
Mills. Mr. Campbell is • nephew of Mr. Goods st greatly reduced prices. Mr.
Does your city paper give you borne

Mb. H.

J. Daniels, of

Ventura,brought

8,

from

forenoonuntil 3

11 o'clock in the

road lands, copied by us last

inwAcr

City

Bertsch proposes to make each person buy-

A. Privat, the head miller.

ing $10 worth of goods a

Mb. R. Kanters and

his son,

Kanters, are in BoffiUo, N.

Mr. A. M. ent. Call and

1. They

see

handsome pres-

him.

news? Doe*

it contain notices of your

made by

a

Wb

Cooking Stoves
We

G.J. VAN

to

sel-

nite Urns In the fhtnre, bnt the goods to select

from— from the cheapest cooking stove to an assortmentof ranges never before represented In this

town. We

respectfullyInvite pnrehtssrs to

com-

pare merits and prices of oar goods with any other
In

the city.

R.

DUREN1C0., Prop's,

KANTERS & SONS.

Nails! Nails!
of

of thta city to gtye na a “call.”

stillhave

a

Full Assortment

Having latelyre-opened the “City Meet Market
the Pint Ward, we kindly invite the citizen*

We

No

ecting from a paper to Allan order at an indefi-

We

are informed that the proprietors of

the Standard Roller $lills will eraot an

also taka the bad and representold and reli-

able Companies that warrant their work.

Meat Market,

churches, meetingf,schoolR, improvements,

which the local paper publisheswithout
pay? Does It say a word calculated to
railroad company who desire to have
addition to the east side of the mill, about draw attention to your town, and aid in
Messrs. Kanters 4b Sons, construct a breaktwo-thirdaas large as the mill building the progress and enterprise of your immewater for the protection of their property
proper. The addition Is made for storage diate vicinity? Answer these questions
there in response to e request

\

In Parlor Wood Stovea we have a large variety
of every kind, representingseveral asries of the
Detroit and other prominent works. In thla line
we hold several second-handstovea which can be
hadfVery cheap. In

sod hundreds of other matters of interest

are

Ideal ”

which la an entirely new design in Parior Coal
Stoves,matching the latest styles in furniture.
We also have several cheaperGrades.

in this city,

_

__

erlands, including railroad fare, at his
drug store on Eighth street.

the

The New

“

leaving the locket at this office.

of business

jLXwn

than any other stove.

Smith, Miss Jennie The finder will be liberally rewarded by

Saunders, John
Zeedyke. Wm. Verbkkk, P. M.

J

OverUel,* Ladies’ Gold Locket

of the regular course. Holders office at Holland, Mich., Feb. .22, 1888. with the monogram "E. R” on the back,
of season tickets make a note of this.
Fred Gallup, George Hapeman, Christina aud a picture of a lady oo the inside.
last the 8:

CROWN JEWEL
of the Detroit Stove Works,

number

Satubdat afternoon

the 1&>2

Warranted to exceil anythingelse la the market
for economy and beanty; regalateseaslsr,barns Its
fuel cleaner and distributes the heat more evenly

Breyman’s store.

this city or

nnmbers of

tb«M

Zeeland, has, after doe consideration, con-

Hall’s enter- cluded to accept neither call.

Oar line eoaipriaee!ellthe

atvoes.

Wednesday evening of next week, Februto preside over
ary 28th. Reserved seats two days iu ad-

the Reformed Churches st Kalamazoo sod

reasonable pricee and terms of

pattern

Ne^H

Land,” gives the next

Rev. Jacob Van der Meuien, of Muskegon, who has received calls

offer at

J. Hall, the Pool, author of

entertainmentof our winter’s course, on

to a

yon can

I. O.

wa« in session in Flint thto week. boou after.
Mr Thos. Me Master, of East Ssugstuck,
0.

city.

friend who does not take
find one,

State

President Garfield, in Chicago, and received a

was tbs representativeof

the various flag staflh.

Hand

lighter. ^ P06® 81 lhe “emorial service* of

chase a cigar and aee the

at her father’s residence in this city.

•

and Coal Stores,

more elegant than

the cigar aland in the Oily

Wood

Parlor

now

aud

have a fall line of

Nalls on hand and Intend to keep np oar stock

of all sizes at OE times.
Intend to keep oar market supplied with the

U.

beat end choiceat meat* that can be procured.

on the shore of Lake Erie.

KANTERS

A

SONS.

Holland, Mich.

capacity and for larger and better pecking sad then determine for yourself whether

We make

Last Tuesday Mr. H. Boone, our popu- and shipping facilities.The work of con- the city, or local paper, is deserving of
lar livery man, arrived in this city from structionwill commence immediately. your support, first of all.
Illinois, with

eighteen very fine yi^rses. Millwright B. F. McClaide is now busy on
Mr. John Schipers, of Hamilton, who ac- the plsos and specifications.
companied Mr. Boone, brought with him
a very flue

ment

Morgan horse for the Improve-

of stock in his

neighborhood.

An

entire change has

been made

in the

inside arrangement of the clothing em-

porium of Mr. E. J. Harrington. The

Barbed and plain of fivo different kinds, ten per
end can asrare oar patrons tkai the Lard pur- cent below Grand Rapids prices at
fight st
chased of us, is perfectly pare end of fine quality.
R. KANTERS A SONS.
ruary 22, at 5 o’clock p. m. It states that
O. J. VAN DUREK * GO
Eedhuhe
8aU
here for the Brinkerhof
seven ballotswere taken. On the first balHolland, Mich., Feb. 18.
1
Potent Wire.
lot Senator Ferry received 18, sod the last

The

Dews from the Seustorisl
Lansing is a dispatch dated Feb-

latest

1868.

Mb. Ale P. Stegonga, ex-supervisorof goods are now arrangedso that customers ballot stood: 0. M. Barnes, 42; M. S.
the town of Olive, will remove from his can have better light in making tbeir pur- Crosby 8; T. W. Ferry 25; T. W. Palmer,
present residencein North Holland to chase*. Mr. Harrington informs us that 27; Willits, 16; Hannah, 3; Lathrop, 2;

Zeeland. On Thursday, March

1st, a

handsome stock
few weeks, and that

be expects a large and

of

Stout,

2. Thus our State

Legislature

in meeta day after day at noon and accomlarge public sale of all his stock, farming spring goods in a
implements,and household goods, will be order to make room for the gooda, he will plishes nothing toward the election of a
held on his farm, See advertisement in sell bis present stock of clothing, at oqst United States Senator. When will the end
for the next sixty

another column.

and secure

a

days

Give

him

a call

the music. In order to

get this

popular

band, with Mr. Squires as prompter, the
party was not given on February 22.

date now

fixed

upon

The

is Thursday even-

and one of them takes

a room

,

Then

young gentleman is admitted, and

a

after kiaaiog all

of the Standard Roller MiTls were surprised

a bite of

if be faUa

to

bit this "Inyu^V

It.

tell

why

then all of the girls are compelled to kiss

we

Last Thursday morning the proprietors

of them

which one of them
him, or be

ing, March 8th.

is

FIRST

WARD

iCTEW stock:

DRUG STORE.

compelledto

kiss all lh<$ girls,

forget which. The play will have

a big ruu here if the oolong

hold oat.

A

chromo goes with the play. Married men

The

January shows rereceived from 822 corres-

turns have been

ndents, representing 645 townships,
ive

hundred and seventeen of

these re-

[urns are from 874 townships in the
lUthern

4

tiers. Horses, cattle, sheep,

to—*—

-Successors

crop report for

We wonld re«pect

fully

Inform the cttlsensat thla

and vicinity,that we shall endeavor to merit
the patronage of all the old customers sal as
many new once a* mar see fit to patronize ua4

city

tou. In answer to the question "Has
beat during January sufferedinjury from
iy

PRESCRIPTIONS

cause?” 694 correepondentsanswer

b,” and

81,

or about 1

in

March 14.

ing weather of the early part of January.

morning. Mr. Privat presented the
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, of this city, On the 1st of February the ground was
to the proprietorswith a nicely
G. W. McBride, of Grand Haven, and well covered with snow lu all parts of the
worded letter.
others are expected to be present and ad- state, except perhaps in St Clair, Macomb,
The firm of Ballard & Co., proprietors dress the assemblage. At 9 o’clock a Wayne, aud Monroe counties, where the
of the "Hummel Tannery,” was merged anquet will be given at the City Hotel, depth ranged from 2 to 4 inches. The
into a stock company under the name of
he choir of Hope Reformed Church will price of all grades of wheat was higher
the Holland Leather Company, on Wednes
e present and furnish the music under ou the 1st day of February than on the
in the

staff

day

at

—

HEROLD,

|Eiohth Street, Holland, Mich.

28, answer

JYes.” The answer of those answering

DR.

evening,

E.

Jnst received

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

SCHIPHORST,

are not admitted to the game. They are
L.
' express fear that the plant will be
Mr. A. Privat, the head mil- too keen on the sceut.
smothered by the anew, which in some Graduateof the University of Leiden, will be preler, had a flag staff 82 feet long erected
red, it
at aP
all ‘hoars of the day or night, to attend
The Holland Soldlert’ Union, of this localities is of great depth. Others stale pared,
patients.
on the mill during the night and borrowing
city, will have asocial gathering at Lyceum that it was injured during the open freez-

on Wednesday

—

Schouten ft Schepers.

nd swine are in a healthy,thrifty condi-

to see a flag gracefully floating on the top

Hall

OF-

SOOTS & SHOES

come?

of their mill.

a flag had flung it to the breeza at 1 o’clock

—

good bargain.

The Knights of the Maccabees,of this
Onion partiesare all the rage now. Six'
city, being determinedto make their party
young ladies tike an onion with them Into
first-classin every respect,have engaged
Squires’ band, of Grand Rapids, to furnish

FENCE WIRE,

stock of $25,000^/ the leadershipof Prof. E. P. Potter. 1st day of January.
At a meeting of the interested parties nfa The public in general are invited. AdHudsonviUe Items,
stockholders, held last Wednesday afen- mission to ball 15 cents; Admission to
Two
of
Robert Crawford '• children are
ing, the following officers were eUkted
ball and ticket for the banquet 85 cents.
last, with a capital

and elegant stock of FINK Ladles 'and
Gentleman'sShoes, Gaiters and 81 ppers,|

AJlarge

-:o>

MR. A. HUIZINGA,PrescriptionClerk employed by the old firm will sllU continue in oir
employ.

CALL AND SEE US.

SCHEPERS & SCHIPHORST.
Holland, Mich., Aiglet

SI,

1ML

80-1

y

E.

Hollawd, Mich.. Sept.

HEROLD.

1,1860.

D. WYNKDFF, Otto Breyman
EIOtXXTXK
We

STREET.

-Dealer In-

have added e complete stoehfof

:

President, Mr. Geo. Ballard; .Vio/P^sl- Let all attend and give our "old soldiers” down with scarlet fever. Dr. R. B. Goddent, Mr. P. W. Kane; Secretary,Mr. that encouragement which is necessaryin frey reporte one of them improving, while
the other is growing worse.
Louis Niemaster; Treasurer, Mr. D. perpetuating their organization.

Bertsch. The shares are

$25^ch.

This

Edwin

P. Tibblt, of Georgetown, was

DRY GOODS, Jewelry.
OEMS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

Welches,

DIAMONDS,

The "banting match” came off accordmarried to Misa Artie Hall, of Jamestown,
ing to announcementon last Tuesday,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Tarns" Silnmn, fltUm, ui futj iooii.
News wishes the company succms in their
last Sunday. Esquire De Oator performed
CspL Huntley's side being the winners.
Etc., Ete.^which we
for sale at very low
enterprise.
the ceremony.
pricee.
rices. C
Oar motto Is: ‘K^nlck Hales {.and Inall
The amount of game procured was limply
The ease of Frank Whipple, who has ProAte.”
Pbofessob Edmund Tj Putter, a mush1 wonderful. Sixty rabbits were killed by
I have encaged the services of Mr. N.
We have received a large stock of
H. Reynolds,of Chicago, an expert
clan of floe voice and culture, arrived in
sides. The list of other game killed been down with the metteteefor a week
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
this city from the East last week Saturday.
•• follows: Fox Squirrels, 9; Black past, became so desperate(his week, that
watches, so that our work can be warft
He has recently been elected chorister of
ulrrela, 24; Red Squirrels,41 ; Owls, 8; beeommittedmatrimony,oe Wednesday,
ranted.
Oar i took ofCROCKERY is large sad complete,
Hope Reformed Church. Last Sunday he
,1; Skunk, 1; Woodpeckers, 28. The February 22. Miee Hattie B. Green being nod oar stock of
rf GROCERIES
G:
la eonsteaUrbeing
»pt freehand fall.
took charge of the music in that church.
- number of points scored were 1.268 , the favored lady. Tow correspondent replenished, kept
All the Goods are warranted
had
the
honor
of
receiving
an
invitation
He possesses an excellent tenor voted and
which Capt Huntley’s side ban 748
0
U<R
to
the
wedding.
Everything
want
off
in
sings out with great clearness and v
to be Just as represented.
|nd Oapt Odell’s,492. The higlUt aumis also kept constantly on hand.
aion. He has had large experience in the her of petals scored by any of ty\anters flue style, the ceremony being performed
leadership of church singing. We under- was made by Capt Huntley,Mbo shored by Rev. Mr. Booth, of Graadvttle. The
The highestprieen is paid for hitter and asm
I win alio keep on hand * fall 11m of
stand be proposes to make Holland his 187 points. Capt Odell mad# 80 petals. praaente to the bride wan quite numaroue «d other Oooattynodaee.
tannery

is

doing a

good busineki and

the

CLOAKS

FL

future residence. We

DOLMANS

AM

FEEQ,

to have The gams was distributedamaog the and very nice, consisting of Mlverware,
city. Especi- banters and tbeir friends. Is the evening table furniture,and among the veil, a floe Gall and see our
ally do we congratulate the choir and con- an oyster supper was prepared at the City picture presented by the son and daughter
Goods delivered free of
gregation of Hope Church upon the pre- Hotel and was heartily Indulged te by the of Mr. R X. Green, coosinsofthe bride.

such families move

are glad

Hew

into otr

Goods.

charge*

sence of so acoomplisbed • musician Id

SPECTACLES
—and a—

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

hungry hunters. It Is reported that a
Mr. C.K-Hyyt, our teacher, whoiaaleo
Mr. H. WeAman still remains in the iComa and examine onr stock. No.
regard the service of large amount of this gatae was imported school inspector, haa a vacation this week
store as heretofore.
trouble to show Goods.
song, if well conducted, as one of the most from abroad, some of the banters goisg to enable him to visit the schools of the
B. WYNHOFF.
0. BREYMAN.
attractivefeatures of church worship.
as far as La Porte, Ind., for their rabbits. township.
Holland, Oct. 28,
7-ly.
Holland, Mick.* Jag. 1, 1882. 48-lf
their

midst

Wo

'

1862.

- —

What

a curions thing ia law
Whether criminal or dvil,
CanRlng men to stand in arwe,
Baffling justice through a flaw—
Oft deceitfulas the d — L

’til

and life is
waft to li
tlie eyes of
oious little
place in b
There, th
any more

lawyer wins

rnSofe'
.v,^

He

---

he

If

return trip across the ocean. What visiting his native shore. It had been
thoughts the word home brought to his many weeks since Burke had heard
mind— what possibilities!Then came from home, as he had communicated
thetiiought df what it would be should with no one saveJFrances. He informed
fate rule that it be eifipty-handed.
*No, his parents when he went away of what
it shall not bel, J. gyrear it shall not his mission was, and that he would not
----- with, his write, unless something wore to happen him. Tiiqe ' continued, and

That day William Burke, now a man
mind and body, left Rock Beach on
his mission. He went direct to Boston, whei£, believing he had fdund a
clew to the murderers, he followed thorn
to New York and frqity there, tp.LoAdon. Those who know of the slum-

and we will dispose of this duty of mine
Frei my boy, yop have no

IAW.

If a

r

in

makes me feel when we
my wi?if4 I*feel as
into my grave,
me, and I do so
you vindicated in
“ and my own pre* restored to the

^

day

the
came at ’ last when
God, am I now to be Stricken by dis- he was to set sail for America. The
had imposed upon --» ^
don’t let us tliink night and day, fully convinced that lie ease just at thelnomerit when the hard- awful hand of a perverse fate seemed
said; as lie saw was on the right track and which would’ shipS and toil of ttfe ^Whole y6ar Are watching over' mm, for ha was shipLawyers love thy golden fleece—
eventually lead to the desired result. abortt to result success? I will not wrecked at sea and was the only one
llOVfi
Lawyers love to phick the geese—
ThereforeShtin-bofh Jtidge&nd Jury.
He continued bn tintil ‘the 'Veto was believe itKJI’ll -go o^ind visit ft&ain 'saved of '‘'the eritfte creW which set sail
ery nigpft, Frednearly spent, and lie seemed no nearer that den of infamy and see what I can on the Sea1 Bird that fatal morning.
If von meet a wicked man,
Enhis object than when. he began; for, al- bring forth. I tftfnk the night air Will He was picked Up by an out-bound ves- fiuli
^ull ef
«f wrtith
wihth andlltlgation,
ai
le
bough he tempt,
provoke and plan,
do me' good;” and ho started out, little sel and landed m Australia, where the
Though
tempt ----triad as though he was convinced he had traced
Reconcile
..econdle him if you can,
realising- what it was-wll to result in.
vessel remained nearly two months,
' cyomjjre
meted the guilty ones and had them under his
goipg -from there to Havre, France;
eves
every
day,
he
could
not
fasten
igainst
He soon found himself in the vicinity
• Cuw haJpraVed
Y.-ted a
« losin^gMoe-^
loslL^- ^ — -thence to England again,, from which
tlieir guilt upoo them.
Better sufferloss than try it;
bf Rott'en Row, the abode of ‘trie worst
Win or lose. your money claim
Let uv now go Imok to Rock Beach thugs and thieves in all Londmll It country he again shipped for America;
Mav turn 6ut a little lame—
and visit again the Brown mansion. It was here he " IumT traced the two char- this time effectuallylanding in San
oient for tiw^jury to
in
is autumn again, and, as the leaves acters oti wk6m lie was endeavoringto Francisco.He was now almost as far
turn, so turn and' fade thfe brightness fasten "eoifviction. They lived with an away from the land of his birth as
criiiiG mab'eau (fbAm^mfirder.' Tfiere
and bloom from the face and life of old hag who had no risible means of when in the Old World, and not a veswhiahAnoney could Frances Brown, or Moorehouse,as we support and • yet always appeared to sel going to Eastern ports from this
The Shown Mystery.
point for Over A* month. He had but
•1 —
a
*
do to save kinA hiid Id^err’lefttindoue. But will call her hereafter. Sinse her have money, for every place in Rotten
one alternativeleft him, which was to
father’s death she has, upon the
Row, where liquor was dealt out, she
BY F. 0. FLOWER.
go overland to St. Louis, then the
earnest solicitationsof Frederick, been
was cfllled their -best customer, and
nearest point reached by railroad. In
out
more
during
the
fummor
and
has
My story opens in a quaint New En- confined. Money, which^itledlo secure
would oftentimes “set them up” for the
this undertaking he was successful after
made the acquaintance of a large numgland village which u situate^on the
crowd time after time until every occunumerous encounters with savage
ber
of
tlie
towns-people
who
were
not
maud- brought "to bear ih another*
pant would be in the power of the poiswave wished
tribes of Indians, reaching home in
on
her list of acquainta’npes before and
apa
one
morning
r
tbp
jailetf
to J«#d BUTonous fluid. Those freaks we^e periodiBgaflietie
June, two and one-half years after leavwho
have
done
much
toward
comforting
find
his
watchman
and
young
intry. That
rounding country.
---- which 1
ical, which, offered the suggestion to
ing }iis qative soil.
her,
but
of
late
she
has
been
treated
about to relate happened when I was a •fimifl&'ttissiBg.Frmn that tiWe up to
Burke’s mind that she was receiving It is needless to add to my alreadycoldly, and many of her former friends
the
present
nothing
more
was
heard
of
it class of peopl
what is termed by that
people
mere boy, just 'entering my teens, but
long account of what his sufferings
have passed by her many times without
iug that
hush money,” meaninc
tliat she wo
was
I remember all of "the circumstances as himr'OT**tbe! wwt^hnmu itt'the town in
deigning
a
look
in
herdirection.
Fredwhioh. they
iather was
a look in liorclirootion. rred- j in pos8es5on*5C kuowleifKo "winch ehe were when he learned for the first time
well m thought happened but- yestererick
had
the Mime expenenoe among I
.d ^ 8Uppres8. These facts what had Happened. But Frances rebharged with ksHiskinghiMKhittvescape,
gained her ‘mind soon afterward— oc*
tliat ‘offense,;but
Ins luxtuaintancea,and
“W
had learne/ from hia longinterThere lived near the center of the
[need t<f show that moi-o to the yitter cut, na,letta?,fco»
^ wi,h the p^pli ofthe -plaoe, casioned the physicians said by tlie
town an old gentleman of English exshock which the sight of Burke gave
iguv* >»»" he was released, the absent one had reached her in mer I hBvin a85Um(.a tbe garb of a sailor and
traction, known far add wide as “Chariher, for she recognized him at once,
a
month;
she
had,
indeed,
calise
their’
hahnt»
by
night
and
day.
Ifrlvaii
Jfe
imwidiptely
left
the
oowntry
ty Brown." which cognomen he held
and with a wild cry felLfcothe floor in
/
' ! ,
froijl rtyXjtfdiesti niioUe||i(tnB i #n ,>ac- of his birth .and came, to Amorim uml
t
i
;
To-night,
as
he
, walked along^.en- a swoon.
Bosk
^
couht of his grettt charity for the poor,
They had nok long to -wait for tte
^ form 8'0U1C new rawlu of
It was amusing to hear tlie villagers
giving annually t* them what to* many
cause, for soon after this
ht oc^urrea to ililn pay, after hearing Burke’s story of
' as fcest he
would be a fortune. * No one .knew his cbu'TTan'd proceeded until thffflU,
on the part of their acquawtancea the | thnt
0,g ,m conia 1)c 0f Frederick’s innocence, and of the capcoula and proceeds
history further than the time of his adM*
tttired
y • i
»»nioe to him. He wtoid tn-hcr. Ho ture of tlie real ‘murderers, and also
©mu*
vent among us; and what did the villa- tahm room, leavmg.the old man alone. rmiden^, and, ji h many cipreaaiom.knew.
of abode, and toward it tlieir confession to the Very crime which
gers care as long as he continued to be(ootatelw. , tjhe fired in a drove poor Frederickand his father
After Frederick had gwn^, the old man of regret, yaid that i* became his pain- I
stow such magnificent minis oh every fell intaA deep reverie* which einW in
was reached from England
“I told you so; I was
public institution, beside giving large nleep, from which he was awakbned by
in -turn, had always positive that that .poor young
amounts to the poor of the surrounding a hand upon hie ehouWer, and a rough
man did not kill his father!” And
country?
d in his
numerous other like expressions.
whi
with the muradJ *of his father. This
But there was one who did care— not
•But we will draw a veil over their
was the straw that broke the camel s habited by tho^ who k^iew no Jaw ex- weaknesses and let them go unrecorded.
for the old man’s gold, but wl;o courted
an
cept that of .self-protection.Ho Imiback. Frances wus prostratedwith
rang laughter Frjbjpes. enemy, and being
mfcn bf great
tated as the black gloom and’ stench Frederick arid Frances were married,
brain fever from the effects of tlie
,
yheavily
to
confrontedhiiti, hut, reipaml)eringhis as it is right they shotild be, and are
stren
shock which the raewA gave lidr. and
.wprd tlfredoath, he passed on, reAchirt^ tiie old now pld and gref headed|? surrounded
when she recovered,^ was, only in tlie
id hlalray climate roon
idk!”
That was the last, for a blow form of a raring maniac. She
woman’s hovel in safety.*' Hefminfl-her 'by* children and grandchildren to
erick
1
whom thh old gentleman often relates
brought the roses to her cheek
frnm an IIUHPAU enemy caused him to
taken to an insane asylum and thpro within, and whAt parsed betjween them
the storie# of life adventures.Everypeople would stare in open woruh
it1 hi unnecessary 'ttf recbril.1 Money to
confined.
4
at her iprt twth^e^je^ee.ling
such as she
inducement to thing turned out right at last, and out
Do you wonder that Frederick sickoccasion of her appearance among woo in xxxo
.
ondertAke any task, and she was no ex- of . the tempest came sunlight and
them; for; be it midCTstodd; th6 sec'lq- terrific one and caused almost instant ened nnd di^d in lefri thittn't^omdnths cepting:^ WP •n
happiness. —Ch icago ledger.
sion of his daughter from the rest of dtatll. The tmirdfiftra secured al! tlie from the time of hitf arrest? He tcaa . Two nights afterward young Burke
the world- was onfe Of “CharityBrown’s” booty' possible,mur left their Mctim taken sick soon after his incarceration,
coid have Ven seen, in oqmpany with
An Urttoi^ Powtt*.
and was gaining rapidly whem the fate a detective, wending his way toward the
peculiarities, and we only akw ller» two where
It was in the Clay campaign of 1844.
liere he had fallen.
^
?
--------- I
What need to tell of the scene on thevpf Fr^ces reached him; he giw worse bniltting oteitpit'flbV this ancient fe- 1 An immense audience, 13,000 or 20,000,
or* three times during each year. Of
course lliis* causal rjiic^ cmniuji
followingmorning when the innocent ritpidly and soon di^d. .* He was buried male.* ’ There fc a-'tufning point in the 1 had assembled toliear Preston. A large
beside* his father^ unmourned, unatamong The villagOrs,- especially tl
life of evert 'tnaffta'! time, perhaps, I stag© had been ejected, which was
tended; and, alou^. , \Yh^jihp»ild''the when the ambition of a lifetime is alHUitj crowded with prominent persons, and
young people of my sex, all of wtyora
were anxious to appear well in tlie eyes loving heaut at the sight of her father otherwise, when, in the eyes of the to be realized.-To those who hayq had J tlie multitude w^s packed around it.
of Miss Frances; and were always ready weltering in his own life-blood? • -What world, he was* a convict, a murderer ?
ttrtwrivnfe thf* feelings of young j There was the mpisl buzz and confusion
os
-i-. a„ ! incident to such occasions, until after
to pit her,- for beaufS*. against the hamtWQiyleEi that shq asked to share the same conid the pap*
they felt convinced that he was
---h
Preston had bepu, speaking a few mosoinest girl in the town; and as to good- fate? _____
^
' .-p
ments, when it began to subsir o and
ness, they would all swear she ytw an
Freiferipk
her cries, I>ra.entcentury, people do not Pf * f^‘neavw . wboie JMar. Tin, interview
angel, .especially After getting one
soon there was aalead silence, except
and came rushing in to learatliecquse. judgment on kenwav or circumstantialI
Iiold wiyi.tkpold,Wiaii the music of that wonderful voice. He
glimpee ef^htnwy.
What Caused mucli woMerment
r
1 the riighl; priWimiK had resulted satis- was in fine conditionfor his work, and
went at it in his best style. The silence
among us boys was the fact that Willie
* fnnofcent and* worthy peoph
seemed to intensify as the tide of his
Burke, the son of a poor laborer,
samb feelmgs^Then you the inexplicablethings Whfch Ve " cau to hbr seeiriedtiArgo; ffluVlmd ngrird to eloquence poured over the dense mass
should be in favor with her, and that
iielp. young Burko fasten th* guilt on
know notliing^ofwhat Ids conditionof only* leave* for time and future ferterashe held stolen interviews with him
the fcwo JQUghs- ’• She was to invite them of enchanted listeners,. With the bwell
'ipd tiona :to solve,: hut ceftauv. it in tliat
of his sonorous voice the audience seemvrlal»4lV0,1cM martVas nfiledfy'a.lhxury
ed to rise on tiptoe and to sink back
heal^^WjdulgsiJ in ^tjr.J/Wi&n . _ ..... ....... guunt that ndt Cne of such is the case, and there are those
I among us to-day who seem to be puruiuuu^ uo
i
to get them to coniess tneir crime wane agtuu with its ebbing cadences; and
meal ; and so many of us who could
my dear readers mav ever know fromi
sued by w xelentleM fete from which , Y0UQ^Enrkc aqd.ttlie dMtMtivo listened again they swayed with the sweep of his
boast of being the sons of rich fathers
personal etfpbrie'Ac^ ‘wh'atT were the
they
. whom
a(poinhig room. They came
come —
as they
field to
had to stand aside and relinquish all
-*-'v cannot escape, majjy pf •
mm* adjoining
— j arm like a wheat ..w*—
— the
— breeze.
--------- At
merit blessings tnatcad pf persecutions; i aKree(i ft'nj the task of getting them | length, in a magnificentburst of inspirhopes of securing the prize.
of these
these the
at inai, uiu]er ^he
.t influence of Hquor
----- began.
------ It ation— with his long arm raised high,
the Moorenduse
Monreriouse *ainily
family ai
Frances was now in her sixteenth thevhad left but a ,few hours previously
his eyes flashing and tlie multitude
time* yef6
[ was no easy task, as was shown by
year, and Wdlip thrjpj J'oars her sunior, in/ull health, lying (dead upon the floor
Th& y%ar is neany gone and young tho rtt!)eated visits 1
the
old hanging breathlessly to his words— he
while “Cliari^Vi^ abo^t’entering-on of ^their Home, stricken ruthlessiy by
orke is still absent with no tidings
the nearest dram-shop- to seized the brown w ig lie wore, held it
his tifty^sixth
the hand of an assdsSln.
up over his shining bald, head, and, still
It was on the eve of a beautifulauAn imiuest followed, resulting
soaring in his splendid flight, replaced
tumn day that a stranger, with a servant
i pressed the opinioq tfiat he could fulfill : jftst_the woman, bv the previous diits crosswiseand„8Qared on ; and there
and an. enormous amojmt of, baggage,
{lis Vomiaefa Bgokeof the persons |
of Burke, ‘ becoming,' appar- was not, in that vast audience,the least
made his appearance in the village and T;
Boston payrag tlie plaife
, l | he was watching and Whom he hoped
as much intoxicated as were the ripple of laughter at this most ridicuasked for tlie Brown residence, which, proftering their aemces
of whom ^ brill(?
him as the gnilty
; tw0VillaillH
whom shft was intrapping, 10U8 periUI
,..i IWO vmuiue WUUUl nin; » no nm "[-[’w*. , lous
performance,
lUUUUe, but,
imv, uix
on the
xnv. vvwxxtxxj,
contrary,
on being pointed out, he. entered with- found favor iff Fredericks eyes and Qne8 ^yiien Frances showed the diliones.
j l" | Then began the hardest task of all— to | B0 one seemed to notice it, socompleteout announcing himself and was lost wieife ftiph‘yo‘11* 'begUmHiJtheip tapk in
n... n <./\r>L.uci/xnr>f Hwxir Iv entranced
-5 K-au
cials this letter ami begged for lier | wring from Xl.
was axrnw
every listCUCf.
them
a confession of, their
sight of for a number of days; and lesMthan a week from tlie time of the
brother’s, release, they only spoke de- crime. Stories of- numerous advent- Charlotte (N. C.) Journal.
when he did appear it was in the com- murder.
** «
spairingly, and sui^l Burkei) was, mis- ures wer# told by the old’ woman, of
pany of Frances, who, although she apTlie Cyprus Sponge.
Young Burke' remained away from taken.
hairbreadth eecapeB from tlie minions
peared gay and pleasant, had an ex- his trysting place until the end of two
Cyprus Aponges are the best in the
“Poor giri,’, they Aaid, ‘ “why’ should of tlie law, and finally oMier many
pressionof sadness upon her face not weeks, when Frances sent for him to
world, but the Turks monopolize them.
slip not believe bnm irindeent, and whs
in keeping with her hitherto joyous and virit her; which he' did,' arid a mutual
Only those of the very best quality are
would, if not hvr?” i > ^
happy wooda when among uk.
understimding was stan atrived at beused by the Turkish and Circassian
xsow let ub retnju to Loudon, where
mOrb people
There were many surmises as to who tween Burke and the broker of Frances. we left- William Bqrke,, working night fellows that she was entertaining.This belles, who make the size, shape and
the handsome and stylish young fellow The gre’etirit" Frarfces gave Burke was and day to find some clew', to epablq him was too Tuii'ch for them and they swore quality of their spdriges as much a mat;h Jo XftrfwS. Eredctiok . of the
was. About two weeks after his comto fasten the guilt of the old mail’s mur- tliat no woman could equal them in ter of fashion as a Parisian lady does
ifipreen thuin. der upon thoste whom he wfts satisfied
the trimming of her bonnet or the color
ing, young Burke announced,to everytheir noble calling,and began at once
Kjfe-fqrgo^BH wrere the guilty ohes.' • To do this was
of her parasol. This quality is known
body’s delight and tlrer gossips’ rotlof,
to recount the crimes which they had
wtudious ahthat it was, Imr lirotVe*, w^o* had been
hard matter, made doubly so committed, oeing met every time with a as the “apida,” or peer, and “aapro veieh the
studying in Germany for a number of
account
their being so hloed-curdlingtale from the old loudo”'or white velvet, and commands
years preparatoryto entering the med- occupied until called by Frances, who far away from the place where woman, until the hour of midnight had fabulousprices the moment it is brought
told 4Sm air tiiaY liSd passed between the crime. wa*i'eoiuniiitUdrwith no proof
up, as Constantinople Cairo merchants
ical profession.’
them— how WilP was going to search whatever of tlieir guilt save that }K>s- come arid* gone and yfet they had not are always moving about among the
reached the story Of their lost crime.
for the murderers with- raouey she wAs
sp^sed by him alone — and what did that More liquor wa^gipen .them by the old fishers ready to pay almost any price
avrifl?— n<ffbfng. He hAd learhe
> woman, she. as wqlf as Burke and the for the much-desiredquality. I saw
Bftttie of the vessel on which thet detective,believingthat they had not some specimens of this sort, and must
Brown family and the cause which led Rdek Heacn untu he has foufad tiih
shipped from Boston, as sailors, and told one truth in ‘ recounting their say that it is beautifully fine. In shape
“Charity” to keep bja ^aon’s existence a guilts pneeaqdji^ugh^ th^m ^ justice,
to crime§. ,, After some time ^ had it is like a hollow pear, cafe-au-laitcolsecret. Let tis now look into the but r iTrofest against anything of the orp tlm ygar >vap up in which die
mfirthe could see her Captain, apd, elapse^ and the effects pf, the last ored, soft, eJAstic and velvety, and some
Brown mansion: Seated in a large kind.; don’t jQiu.Vrotiier?”ij
perhaps, J get him'tb make affidavitthat dose
poisonous liquor had idea may -be formed Pf its Value by the
easyichaia ih -front -of -thef huge fire“Yes; my Shari sisfet; your diappi- therfe ^erc the tneh wlm’ shipped with
accomplished
ihrwork did they begin fact that a sponge-fisherrefused £4 in
place* is the Old mah, nis gray lOcfcs nessis,iijvolyod, I-qertainly.do.”,
'him at Boston, a few days mibtfeqnent to talk i« disconnectedsettteUriesof my presence for ^ Sponge of the size of
hanging loosely over his broad shoul- . < hm look at WiUand she thrisw herto the snider $•;
would this their real cwime»and.past«'livesfAnd not a newly-born
ders,,
self into his arms, sobbing as if her gain him?— h would onlv bo the first
until asketf by tfie- old ‘Roman how
the bi
Questions for Husbands.
heart WouW’bfa*k> h
Iftfir'iif tiie chani which was in the end much money they secured. when they
sits thud,
---- —
,
How many, husbands remember, when
to mete out to-them the reward which made their trip to Aifferica dul they tell
momentarily on his broad, open countetliev so' DlbrOtighlv'tTiArttedrhihl1/ trio,' of what happened,..whicp, in tlieir eating their orange or banana, the first
nance, to be immediately lost in one of him as I do my own Ida;
Igiw waa heffo tell thhHhe Ckptmin was drunken eomtition, came m half sen- of the season, that these are choice
pain and sorrow. While the old man is taughf me what the meaning oi- the
hot one of their accompUcefi ? Tlie rea- tenfet, but enough whs told to fasten daintWA iffthe'Ostilriatidfiof their wives?
thus living over his past, his son is en- word love is. No, uof*WIU,jyeu shall
soning of Burke os lie lay upoji iri* mivietien on thombeybnd'a doubt, 'and How many hnsbaridsj forgo their cigar,
gaged gity Jp giv V). the lichen, not leave am w^tji any sn^-promise to
their julep, their oosty luxuries, that
couch iff .the Si. Nighplas, plaiming Jus
will Tettirn
------ future' action's. ‘ It had been a warm,
their wives may have the little pleasfin one year if you fail in your object and foggV daV, Hitch as Lrindori’Ofily kfnoA-s
ures that mean so much to them? Men
morrow in the large forest back of the I will try and reconcile myself to it.”
cqmplain of tue. toil that wears down
howto yfroduce, and it told perceptibly
. _____
village. Thesujjper is soon prepared
The * promise was gi Vlfri^And A to Upon him; aa he was totally unaooas* rAltkTfbto mlihv foiloxrtrigntorifinfr, upon them, because of the mouths that
and disnosed of. after .whiclLtUo settling tho matter 61 furnisning him
tomedto.such
. * 1
irifen told tRe charge AgAmst*' tiieltt,' hA\%tb be fed.K *Vflio has the greater
trio
witji m^e^fc^Hie commg^oun^^
toiHB Paring f6V the food, the clothes,
‘ilea,” he siii “I mua* take another tljiMTi oeuntenhneetpresented a* woe*
room,
the wants beyond number, that are rein to a late
*uwo hour*whon
xxvxuxs Francos with..{'" the
^he lovers were left alone to spenu
spend me
the
peated each day, and of which a man
lust ^'v.hoips they, wore to have ^tpr
knpws comparatively nothing? The
go6<l-riightkites fo father anft
in ft whole jear— perhaps fornow
which ‘he taken, amr the necessary papers made truth of the matter is, that the mother
and the two are left alone.
---- 1 _xi
-----..
ever— in each otlier’s comply/ p
could cklt his own; for It wAs now the out for their transfer to Amencan soil, does nine-tenthsof the toil that conVows were made, tlieir trotlw plighted
“Well, father, now to busin'ess,” the
beginning pf November, and part of
Tho next steamer left for Boston in cerns a child;’ that is, most mothers do.
son exclaimed, as the door closed be- over and over again, until chanticleer’s
time between -this and the first of the' six days. What a long time to wait for —Will Fuentres in IndihnitpolisHernotes betokened the Approach of dawn,
hind tho form of Frances.
year would have to be occupied in his one who had so many reasons for ogam ald.
“Yes; bring the paper, pen and ink, and they parted.
While
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Th*' Shadow Hanglhs
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The nation has
story is told of Gbarloft-XlLrwLidu
Tngomfflwa
illustratesthg ec^trjo berg’s Dgculiar-

fortitude.0
bUcAh, itches, and Uinm-atM leave underneath a red*
isease has not departed, and
Ruo l’w SarHgDftHRfr, lua^pdrratedoags, should be

At the burn-

Kweijy’ over

ward straiija^^fliiiaarfa#
if .tuA imfamous Russiant soldier,
Marshal Suvaifof. During, a -forced
marob towfcld 'the fwl 4 granqfclrerof
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fare
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huge fellow’ six feet and
several inches in height, Charles
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Delicate

1

By Its faithful use CONWItlPI IOM tea*
been CURED when ether reniedle*
and Phyulclaif*hare failed
to effect a cure*

allowed Hie to rise

jmm.pv am

my

William C. Diooks, merchantof Bowli
Va.. writ** April 4. 1HK. that ho wanta us to
the Lonu Balsam ha* cured Mt mother of
Hon. after the physicianhad given her
bln. He says,
saya, other* knowlnx
kn
her case have
Balsam and been cared ; he thiflka all oc
should give it a trial.

WillTam A. GHaham k Co., wholeeale draevteta,
Zanesville,Ohio, write us of the cure of Mathiaj
wsfel.' Prkkmak, a well-known citizen,who had been ai
aSictM
hltis in it* worst
v
form for twelvejreoni
youiHpWnf**,hw
w$c\t6d fer j4II uotI withBronc
The Lrno Balsam cured him, as it has many
___ _ i?Aii. - i i*

assigncd*5pi>f*e»tbpfqiif?tjie
tainly assigned-^
i>fae»tbffqrf7t^ievictim
knows it,
ik thq
t^^seasegas
jFsease ^gs begun. Its nj)npprqaelMs aw So Acalthy and its syuiptomsao.
ob’sqarp tfiit thev cautoj, be dQnnit$kv f'HpKcan anu uro only known by tnelr effects.

1
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Bronchitis.
For Hale by nil Modlcln* Heeler*.
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not have any certain symptoms. Mysterious

has No Equal.
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Bend Model and Sketch : will examine and reportif patentable. MAsyrears' practice.Pam plilctfree. N.W,
Fi zukk alp A Ci >., Patent Attorneys, Wuliington, D. 0.
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tigers of Imlm-nre fond* of
monkey-meat and the monkeys arc not
fond of d)eing«mtdb.,.>lV\\Vtherefore,
match their lirafiwwahlst'jthe tiger’s
cunning and stron’gtli m Inis* wav ': The
monkeys drive away tigers and leopards
by assembling
upon the trees benopt
is lurking, shaking,
ring tlown
might and main
devourupon and about
er such a showe
a.^twip
foro«cl,
and leaved that the
with an angry growl,
Uir
and seek other afd
!^o^ qrwrkers.
But no peace w
eil.Ho long
ho remains ill
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I will vlve you the best Seetls
for the least money of any firm
In America or refund.Western
K.**tlsure best. Mine take th*
lead. nardeneniBay they never
fall. I usedflonothapnpertonri
pretty Caudotnie*l fi imtrnted wl th
worth of oiirravlnp*.
It bents the
worth many dollar*. FUEK. Prices
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twenty years.

Tricks.
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And

Dr.

Loan

Hanuless to the Moat

to^^Vhp—

V*st remedy for Dyspepsia, liilioua- from that lied of sickness I would spend
ness, Malaria, Indigestion, all disordersof the Stom- thf* rwt'Hf " iffy lift' hi AdhllHii/fTTrs
will make ti'ffflTTdilWidtlPef blfllldh dT'fhets, is:
What causes thiil increase? This if a difficult ach. and all«li*eaaps indicating an impure conditionof^ works—
question
jn to
«> answer,
answer. The
ine nature oi
of cne
the theAldod. AijlnegHand livof.
I ifek>iug
Durno's CatarrhHnuff cures Catarrhand all aflectiona
climate,
e, the hidiitsof life, the adulteration
now to stop, at fnc ToSeinRe Tifljcy, a
of tliepnuaousmembrane.
|s a>d li(iuors,,aD undoubtedly cpnof foods
few day* fi> route fop^iaaf nureiseoiwid
tribute:
>; but no fmmeuiatecause can be cer-

L
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oldest'

th*

A 6000 FAMILY REMEDY
STRICTLY PURE.

W. Graham. Wholesale Druggist at Austin. Texas,
dling Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam my 1
if'DIove bt^iTHkjd
thauftA
fbr the Mbga fo^ khwfSstt year, and have found it one
head,
ngurS
of the most salablemedicines I have ever had in my
of
better
house for Coughs, Colds and even Consumption, oE, — had dared to
wuys giving entire satisfaction.
Ploasu send me one world for fifty Tears, warf, dlj! 60 ign'or-'
gross by Saturtliy'B steamer.'*
ant of .tluB.
I registered a vow

I;

reprwe^

(This •nrravlat

my fan?

gV

prepared only by
Apolhcfariet,
towell,Mu«.
:

J.

U the
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good
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Wiites

* the
kidneys
" srahll-pox
kWneys than frdHT
fro® diphtheria',
diphtheria,
smhlland tvphoid frrgr ulf* •ewBWtiwtt
“CW
This
scarcelyseems possible but it is tme, and
w*hen it is rememliered that
nat less than fiqetbird the actual deaths from Bright's disease
arc really reported as spph, the ravages qf
the malady can lie partially understood
The Immediatequery which every reader

|

astonish*
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do
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HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

Certain
the
hod and1
has de.iu,.(^u^.ur ^w
iwo
ifhile

the dea
cre:tsed sUl^
sort
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what he «p-b about hlsidull's sickneis.
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During the
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you a great brute big enough to eat him
and his whole family, body andrbones?”
The grenadha-Tl^okably thkildag that
he might ns wjell be hanged for a sheep
as a goat, rudely made answer: “Sire, I
have done him less harm lhan you d,id
his master, Augustus. You took*, a
kingdom from him while 1 have only
taken a turkey from this fellow.” “But,
my, friend,” jeturned tljoKing, “I perceive a differencenet ween us. ,1 can
hang you far stealing a turkey, bub you
have not the power to punish me for
seizing and giving away an empire” — a
fine and forcible illustration (if regal
authority. It is added that the grenadier was granted a pardon iu view of
his spirit and wit, upon making payment to the peasant of his exorbitant
price for the t*u iflvCY
Tl^e
Sen)
.
< JuwJ

Carer

had

giiago

now did

would

tbe soldier, a

l

glish,

1

'

>

mou
very

evidently

and head. Under her eyes it was regular
soaldiiif aed and sore, likqahurn.Bikk of her left ear
b^nn unnoticed i ho^ cnl^fc* the p«pr<e ot hadtAlBl shiVu bet hArdostb ler head. Five or
the land hut also py theifery eommunlly In
sii phyHiciaipapd two hospitalsgave up her case as
sh^ knight 'oitirrev •». When it
enmp* of a far tipifabtiBfk.tipt
bisran to niamrato 1 became alarmed. In three w|<'ks,
worse nature have token place in this very
witb floods BanapsriULUu- *iroa began to heal ; two
city, bpt theyjhnrv^^ttinfclednp pbtpntion. bbflis raid* her eyes A ifcar as evhr. To-day she is
aa well as I am."
nor
they
ndfc the

whlhh

1!

Muffler the
deutly in aom

liM» A»^S^ul'eruPUon

Mr
on her

tbe King’a guard stole {i spitted turkey
from tbe hut of a peor peishht. 'The.
latter sought audience, of the ^Cing and
made complaint of tliafti Seiuling for

-e.

Thkfjyeap

gar

after-

itated, by tbe
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diKtwMfol, veiw
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A GREAT SAVING TO FARMERS

I

'line

*|DLD7SILV£MM

from

Tribune Is cauifing consIdwablR cpiomoi
Cout, Quinsy, Son Throat, SwellA Frencli journal
as it spefiisto lift tbe cover, u'eubj^ct
ings and Sprains, Burns and
portant cxjicriinouts which hap bcci^- that hat become oi- 0$tli>n4rimB0t^nceScalds, General Bodily
made to show H tfi
of iSfkrloiia( On-- 'The
kiduov dLseabes;
dLseaiies:
The alannlnorintfteaheof kidney
‘
Pains,
ditions upon Hie vitalityof saeds. It their ioaidiq^A TOghinings and frightful eiul«
appears that ’ftruVit' ImA'lH‘eii in the ings and Diaimk'howTedgoffmil^n^^I^ihjv Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
' Foot and Ears, and all other '
habit of keeping heeds hennetieally sicImM^lo ilhce^sHraiiy cdpensinl*thfarnigY
sealed. The experiments showed that well nwuken the greatestdread of ey#iy vite
Pains and Aches.
No Preparationon earth equal* St. Jacobs Oil
but 45 per cent, of the peas and 2 per who hits the slightest symptelbV tortat a ua/e, gurc, tlnipleaud cheap External
cent, of the beaus kept in confined air unato, however, iH* Purest yeliet is
germinated .when planted.
the ofum’frinnif*rh(i|p,possibly, leant expected,
other Irand, of peas and beans exposed
is a 8j>edfio XPf thq gvila
freely to the air, 00 per cent, of the
abovq dpeerikefl
cRinq)o lj|lly>he--'
former and ‘J& p*t:f oopt. of the Itiiter lieva! WLthn tire niiab tw® vearA iAk) hrive^
proved fruitful.The experiments were frequently seen state mcnW of p artl Cfc t! arm-"'
made for the Uuefit of farmers,and ing to Xave
A*
Bt CO., '
hive been cured of- ’serious
‘
a J BWimortt 4f4,X7. 1-X,
covered & period of nb(Mt three ye.iirL' kidney
\even after
Jlad
ibamlorii
v
common
oiftd-,
but/'
in
been
An old law in Holland condemned
criminalsto he wholly deprived of salt with most ' pQOpl* '\wg/ have
as the severest punlshmeut in-Ht^t moist discreditedUieia '<iuite*reoeptly, however,
country. -TIk*- effect was 'that tlfley were a number of projmunnt snib. well-known
1 men have come-oy^ fcoldVitaWI' and stated
a iirey to internal ]wirasites.
over their sigluiiurta that they were comIndorNcd by the Clergy.
pletely cured- by tfie use of Warner'sBafe
VTe take pifwmrr In reenurmpudltig Dr.'
Kidney and.Liyer Cure. Most pi'opje have
Wariier’sWhiUv Wine of* Tw ttyrur lo tbe
public, esj’ieeinlh'doanyplmfic
lyrihhhc Kpoal
KpeaktT who boon aware that this medicine has an unmay he troubled withi throat or lung dis- usual standing and one entitlingit to b
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The Voltaic Dei.t Co.; Marshall. Mich.,
will send Dr. Dye's Cele&rfftcd Eleclro.

•

Voltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on trial
for thirty days to men (young or old) who
are afflicted with nervous debility,lost vitality and kindred troubles,guaranteeing

^
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tore

Eggleston

£VERY GREAT WORLD’S
IBITI0N FOR 16 YEARS.
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Jotaefrille.

sliant*.Banker*,f Julies
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DdsEOfCP. Adveitlseiu't in aiiptfcorcn’.t

- Thousands upon thousands of bottles at
Carboline, a deodorizedextract of petroTr.v the new brand. Spring ToEacca
leum, have been toUI, and from all over the
land comes one universal cry, “Carboline,
T:f Excosscsof Youth ore draftsman Old Ape,
as now improved .and perfected, is the best
pnyebk wiUi interest.Sufferersnbould ImmodiKcly
hair restorer everuBea* Bold by all drug- um' Alieu’x Braiu Food : St '! for $&. At drnpplxtaand
Lt Alieu's riiAnuucy,oii i L^t Avenue, New York.
gists.
:

and

STEBS:^%.«SttDS
Hete Booteator.#^?
sSf

speedy and complete restoration of health
ottfedf Scad *i»mp f<»r
and manly vigor. Address as above. N. II.—* I Hr bSlIs
pres. Lipfn.lt.K. Help.ieiistiue,WasbiugU)n,D.
No risk is' incurred,as thirty days’ trial is al-

lowed.
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praam* Which nccoiriiMUiy it Consumption1* not ae
T SKrurabh- m.ilady.HALL’S BALSAM will cure
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indorse"

pepsin, nervous prostration,a mb alf fohna
of general debility; also, in all enfeebled
When is a man like tlie woman of Sama- conditions,whether the reeultof exhaustion,
neivoun prostration,over-work,or acute
ria ? When his wife tells him “all things he
fahteuse, particularly If respiting from pulmohas ever done.** ' * ^ r» ^
*
nary complaints. Caswell, Hazard & Co.,
Good health Is the gvaifcektiof fortunes;ho proprietors,New York. Bold by druggists.
remedy hat so oftten restoredthis pMzf te^e
Ladies or gentaoatof work furnishedwith
Bufferingas Hoou’s Sarsaparilla TrjMt
Bteadys lucrative employment at hom& Bend
GiRLS. like opjmrtunftles;are all Oie^nore 8-cent stamp, for parBcolars, to Agents’Furr,iahi^g Cj* 4
Typalra L'nn
to you after bemg embraced.
Bold by

dtires Con sumption, Colds, I'neamonlm.lj
Infla*4i7.u,llronchliU 1 >lltlculti«‘H,ltroiichlUs, H o
___
oarMx
oh**. Axthrrm, Croup, Whooping Couan* and
ill IHiHitMcNorthe Urt-HtiilnrOrgan*. Itsoothof
anilliHHtstheMninbmiiHofUie Luiig*, inflamed
ami j»oi sound by the dixnaae, and prevent*

tb* Mr. wbil. th*

Free to All Minister*of Churchc*.
will send one bottle of White Wine of Tar little 4-year-old. “It’s
Byrup. gratis, to any minister that will recommend it to Ids friend* alter giving itr-a Mbnhmah1* -Pbmwuctd-Bew 'Tonic, the
containing. its cufair test, and it, proves satisfactory fo^ only preparation of beef con
lt conteitebteodcoughs, colds, throat or lung (hsoas^, * » V fire nutritious properties
I

Mndes- the Hodth Monthly prevent*
humetillrt- Addrcw M. Illi.l. I’tNl.
Box ^SS. N.-w York <Jit^.
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Ur, Mltjiii
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Whatnam's Painijwb -Ooun Extractor proves on ever assists the world toward health and
what a slender basis publld opinion often
consequenthappinessshould receive the
rests. If you sullw from corns get the Extractor and you will be satisfied. Bold every- hearty indorsementof the press and all
InvalitlR, broken down in health and Kpiriteby
where. Wholesale, Lord, BtoutenburghA friends of humanity. It is on precisely
Aronir dyapepria.or Fuffcringfrom the terrible exCo. , Chicago.
|
principle that the fturgbii^ Htateomt; fa *b*UNtiouthat foltow*Uyu attack* of acute diM-a«c. tbe
ar* Dnq
Imq rtteed
roteed as ify
by «a
The man who was “six fcot in his stock- made and it mite tire caraiol ooaiidtfoty'n testimonyof tiiolwamtewho have
mira.'k from a similar state of
ings” probably wore the garter around liis of every thinking leader.
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KNIFE

It is the BEST
In th*
to Cllt FINE FEED from
bate, tocutdown mow or stack,
to cut COHN STALK* for feed, ol
to cut 1'F.at,and lias no pqu*l
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to the quick; cau>4ie i^WfcationBhave tormented the vietta of Qtmis untii the conviction shaped Itiolf— tliere’s no cure, Put-
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orpisioato any
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has been* shown, not‘o$Iy,lJt

1if elie gets tile bigger

to

Biiil's ||m|| of Bpslc,

but that it had accomplishedso much in
checking the ravages of kidney disease is

Rev. V. L bociiWWDjAnn Arbor, Mich.
Bold by all druggists.
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Uolboume Exhibition, 1880.
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ARMY AND NAVY LINIMENT
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CO..
Avenue, t'Jilcago.

whose wdento-
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bowel*
or kidniw*.or who require a nerve tonic, up
petizer or stimulant
fcaiii:*r!tun
Ncrvluc
i* invaluable. Thousauds prvKiaim it tli«
blood, *toiuach,

Reward!
We Will pay the above reward for any c**c of Rhenmati^i or Neurakia we can not ctire.We can relieve
any rtpe of DipJitnerla dr (Yodp hwfcntly. The J. K.
iardner Army and Navy Liniment will relieve pain
and wrenes* and remove any unnatural prowtfi of
lione or muscle on loan or beast. Larpe bottle* $1 ;
small bottles SO cents. Will refund the money for auy

ail

employment ouihc*

Nrrvon* I'rostration.
Inv/ularitieR of the

~
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Nice Satin Crown Hoods, price

leading

S2, will

be sold for $1.50;

Good Hoods

in Main Iim tettUM, and they

each iwoar to tba tame thing. The

price $1.50, will be sold for $1.25; Hoods of $1.00, will be sold for

re*

cord* of the oourta, prUona and almhouaet

On

Child’s Hoods, price 25 cents, will be soldfor 20 cents.

75 cents;

are ofbred to corroborate the witnesses.

toUke

this efldtooethe readers are

the ease. Soppose, in a case involving

hundred dollars, the same

five

class of

CLOAKS AND DOLMANS.

T.ATVTES’

witnesses had been called. To which side

would you give the verdict, the newspaper clippings and idle stories by interested

or

parties,

any court

a

offer

at a large discount for cash.

The enemies

Frye, Hamlin and Blainef

“of the law do not

dence but

Large assortment which will be sold

disinterested witnesses like

particleof evi-

? t

that would l>e thrown out of

in the

land.

Still, the

evidence

0?

a question of veracity.
Either the stories offered, by the liquor
men are false, or Frye, Hamlin, Blaine,
Dlngley, Perbam and othera lie. In
determining which evidenceis false, you

MflMMart makton,

offered, raises

who

must stop and see

ctmm^hr pri vatepuUtn o(bn afacUd. Its
eoooomical and positire cure. SwiTJir*
Oimtmmt U superiorto Mjr article in the market
Sold hr dracfisu,or aeod SO cto. la S-ct. Stampa I
Boxes, $1 .26. Addrsw, Da. Swatnx ft Son. Phila. Pa>
?hr
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pleasant,

lit
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the liquor business. If the people of your
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A large stock of Artie Overshoes, and numerous other articles will

pMO IS ONAOQUAINTID WITH THl OfOUNAeNV Of TNlS OOUN-

UtM—
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and- a full line

Clothing will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

.

has reasons for

lying.
If prohibition is a success, It destroys

A nice assortment of Beaver and other overcoats,

be greatly reduced in

price.

;

State can be made to believe prohibition
is

a

and by such belief be led

failure,

These bargains are for Thirty days only.

to

defeat prohibition, the liquor traffic will

J. TT A

continue, hence the liquor dealers have a

What

financial rewon for lying.

reason

CxTOJSr
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.has Mr. Blaine for testifying falsely in this

BE O

case? Will he gain anything financially
by so doing? No. Will he advance his
politicalinterests
by so doing? No.
The same is true of the other witnesses
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this case is
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called by the prohibitionists. If thl evi-
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-dealer in-

would be in a court of justice, the
verdict must be:
A man who mj/s, Proas it
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hihition it a failure in Maine

t
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statement about something of which he knows
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nothing, or elm he willingly lies."
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evidence which the liquor

bring from Kansas
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same character

as that brought to condemn the law in
Maine. The prohibitionistscall St. John
and other State officers,who testify the
law is a success. In addition, I wish to
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men

themselves.
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interest

and
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admissible. My talented friend, F.
Sibley, wishing to ascertain
liquor men
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United Statea and Canada.
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NARROW ESCAPE KANSAS CITY No trouble to show goods.
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All
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Marvellous Care

got

.BQ'/E

From

bed two years with a
complicationof disordera her physicians
could not cure, when I was led to try
Parker’s Ginger Tosic. It was a big success. Three bottles cured her, at a cost
of a dollar and fifty cents, and she is now
as strong ns any woman.— R. D., Buffalo.
wife was in

HOME

HEW

SIMPLE

for Reform-

counliy this would be.

Common

it.

And

sense advises

and necessity demands it.

The

time is

T. L.

passed when you must spend considerable

money where a few

doses of Swayne’s

a speedy cure. Reform
is needed in the household.Hereafter,
when any of the family are suffering from
Pills would effect

PARKER'S
HAIR

billlousness, indigestion, headache, dis-

BALSAM.

J

A perfect drear
ling.elegantlyper
I fumed and harm-

ordered liver or costiveness, use Swayne’s

Pills. After their use, you

will have

no

I

other.

A Lou Prmntod-

from the hair
fading. Parker’s Huir Balsam

lose their beauty

falling or

supplies necessary nourishment, prevents
falling

and grayness and

an
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elegant

dressing.
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Ladles' Sciasora and Ink Ermaers.
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STEEL PENS.

We .how cutofr»tentAdjMt*NeQnni Action BwervolrPea
‘'Tha AcmOi" and will null *sinpl«iros«onr*c*iptof|.

the old man, as
feels

FURNITURE & COFFINS
HOLLAND, MICH.
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to

bowel*,stomach,liver, ludaeys andlung*,
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M
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iiral
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Imt

that the weight of evidence id in his favor.
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M.

you aie suffering from Female Complainti,
Nervous nets, WskrfuUt**, RbeymatismDyspep
sis. age or any disease « infirmuf, lake F*riw**
Ginger
Vliii^vsTonk.
«•#•••*• It
•• wiU strengthen
-- bmo and body
and give you new

Aw

_

Young Men and Women will not only save money but valuable time in the future by attending the

tion. Send

for

Colleae

Journal. - M-m.

Kremers & Bangs,
-dealers in-

Drugs, Medicines,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

IOO

and vigor.
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cure.
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TMuntuKioum

and honest competition, a share of the

Tor II page catalogue,free,
addroa, II. C. TUMIBOIV.

patronageof this public.

— ^
SENT
— FREE
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CASH* iwr---week to all.
all, at
at hnmeor tmvoliny.
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entire stock

can be znada
Inaizmontha

Onolnnatl, 0:r N. Y. City,
JeokaouvtUe,m., Omato, Nab.

—

life

or for a failure to help or
m
Bkvmtv IIUDorr
FREE‘^1"'’,”I^TB,

CASH pec werk to (III. at hi-tne or tmvellnK.
bou.cthluunew. Adilnies, Tie Loverly Co., CUicaga
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Co.,

Having purchased the

j

Paid for *n*y thing injurious found in

of one who

STANDARD POCKET CUTLERY

great chance to make money. We want manv
men,
iUCftlq women,
vvayiftiwi* boya
uyjj v and
•aain girl#
p^aeawto work for aa In their
’
own localities.Any one can do the work properly
A*. M
A — A
fill.
•0*411
vw /vwm
(Vom the first start. The business will pay more
Im outfit*
than ten times ordinary wage*. Expensive
furnished free. No one who engagesfails to make
money rapidly. Yon can devote your whole time
to the work, or only yonr spare momenta. Full information and all that Is needed sent free. Address
BTINHON A CO., Portland,
4»-ly

If

‘Vjhy, he
he bent him inter de penitentiary

ta^biys,
»s,” exclaimed

&
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an educa
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SEWMG MACHINE CO

raised two town sons.

Jim went

20.

THE MILLER BROS.CUTLERYCO,

people are always oa the lookout
for changes to Increase their
earning*, and in time become
wealthy ; those who do not Im
iprore their opportnnltlesremain in poverty. We offer a

a moment ob 'tbusiasm

mout promulgate.

he

M

TUBlfflW

blage, “dnr ain't half as mnch^ in eddyca-

a man

H.
Holland, Mich., July

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Bkkohir, Will Co., Illinois.

Remove*

[natural color and
| prevents baldnus
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tional meeing and addreulng The assem-

tion as

ME A CALL.

dl»-

HEREFORD CATTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP

[dandruff, reatorea

Many
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luxary, Instead

offlccal
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municipal polities by the sternersex, what

do

all

It,

find traveling

CelebratedLine f
ulcat

PUUiild (Mess.) EaoU.

/fS&Send youTry

will
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111.

If hoiuekeepeniwould only follow the

a glorious

the

Through

POTTER.

noble example of reform now being set in

they must

ike Hlad-

Clocks,

sold below Oiand Rapids prices.

Stoneln the Bladder Is a very dangerousailment; the U. S. and
comfort.
but many most remarkablecores have of late been Canada.
All „
wrought by •‘Kennedy’*Favorite Remedy -the
Information
invention of Dr. Kennedy of Kondoot.N. Y. AnUetca of
other striking case is now add.d to the list. Mr.
Fnrv. Sleeping Cert.'VOy
Peter Lawler, of Dalton. Mass., states in • letter
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubled with
PERCEVAL LOWELL
bladder complaintfor 14 years, and bad consulted T. 1
Id Vice Prett dt Gen' l Manager, Gen. Pan. Agtat differenttimes seven physicians;but nothing
Chicngo.
Chicago, ill.
beyond temporaryallayment of the pain had been
worked. Towards the end ol last January Mr.
Lawler calledon Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor “atrnck *1000.” Me decided thst Mr. Lawler should first try the •‘Favorite Remedy, so as,
If possible, to avoid an operation . And here Is the
remarkable result: "Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel atones
anti amdolng nicely now'. If you would like to
see the atones I will Bend them Jo yon. This letter bears date “Dalton, Mas*., Feb. 6th, “ and is
nlgned ,/PeterLawler.” The sinner, which are so
large as to warrant for “Kennedy’s Favorite Heme,
dy” the claim that Ills the most eucceMful sued
fle for Stone yet discovered, are now In Dr.
nedy’s poesesslon.Incidentally JUr. Lswler also
states thst
tbs the “Favorite Remedy" at the same
time cured him ol ftstuborn case of Rheumatism;
and it is a fact that In all effectionsarising out of
disorderofihellvcror
urinary crganslt is a searching remedy and works marvellons benefits. It Is
In itself almost a medicinechest. Order It of your
Banana urn laromu ov
druggist. Price gl.00 a bottle.

UGHTJUNHINg

Big Sttcosu.

Tha Neomitjr

fat

of a

(To he Continued).

“My

Stome

ef

ber-LarieStoMeeEemowea K«naedj’a TavorHe Remedy.
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Weeks tn Jail for SellEnough of it.
don’t Come to Kansas to Start a
Job Montkl.”
&

connection* made

a Hell of a Country.
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it

I keep a full line of Spectacle!, which are the
beat in the market.

BOS.

to get Busted.

Kausas
»

1880.

Iktta.

etc., etc.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

let-

to Kansas to start a saloon unless you
want

Hollamd. Oct.

lor detailedinformation,get the Maps and Foldera of the

write you a few lines

you know that
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answers from
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__ & sn __
_ wi ^ a«**S Y3 aa •*
fit 1 Tim V t/OftCDCfl,
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